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.. ,:Bard and Red Hook 
_., -
.Share Drink Tank 
by Kristan Hutchison 
An agreement to shat"'e - the 
expense a.nd use of a new water 
· stor~ge- ta.nk will be signed 
within the next few weeKs by 
representa.tive!i from Red Hook 
and Bard College. The S1.2 
million cost of the nearly 
1,000t000 gallon capacity t.nk 
will be split fHty-fHty. This 
will ma.rl< the first time Bard and 
Re-d Hool< have coop~rated on a. 
project of this scale:. 
Picketers at the construction site at the mall. The- actua.l corrtra.ci: des1gnates 
. -photo by_ Sara Willi.g tha.t each party will contribute 
_ a·n ir)itlal . $600,000 to the 
C - t { • W k p • k l predicted cost. A maximum on ons rue lOll or ers IC e Bard's further contributions for 
4
- ·• ·- • ·.-- ~~ ,.,. i.m"f~s~-~n expenses ha.s been set 
by Da.ve Rolf 
-$everal· local unlons affiliated 
with the .A.F.L-,CIO_ are _optimistic 
the Hudson Valley Mall. a1: 5Y. Df the original cost. This 
On Thursda.y, Ma.rch 2, Pry amid means the total for Ba.rd will not 
_"_sked __ for an exten~i_on. Qf the go above $-630.000. Red HooK will 
-th~ t a. two. mtjn\\:i -old conflict 
with the owners of the Hudson 
Valley M ~11 may be near-ing an 
emd. 
unior.•_..:._s.~ .. t __ .de ~dlin~ .. for _ pidt up the r-est of the ta.b. 
negotiations from today ·until Bi.rd has funds set aside for 
Mondayt March 6. Te~mster union the price of the tanK, ha.ving 
spoKesman Jer-ry Eber-t said -foreseen the need tor a new 
In Novernberof 1 9BB, PCK today that the extension had water source. This means the 
Construction began worK on a _b~en _granted in hope that a. tuition w11l not be affected by 
185,000 square foot expansion of favorable, outcome would result. this_ expenditur-e. 
the Ma.ll. The new wing~ located _"We thinl<t" said ~bert. nthat we 
west of the existing structuret could reach an ·agreement under 
will house a. Sea.r2 department which_ ~t least half oi the 
store. The. project is expected to remaining construction will be 
be completed by October of this_ done.t?y local union_ members.11 
year, T~e con~ra.ctof'S- hired by PCK Construction spokesman 
PCK Construction to carry out M a.rl< Ma.ncuso wa.s unavailable 
rnuch of the worl:<, notably Galla for. comment either on the 
<:an$tructiOD of . Syracuse, NY t progress of negotiations or on 
have been using non-local, wha:t prompted tt:te choke of 
non-union worKers. -non-un'fon, non-local worl<ers to 
·since the _.-first ~1 the year, begin with. · 
-local members of the AFL-CIO PicKeting 'wiJrKers also 
have been carrying out wha.i they expressed hope that a settlement 
call ~~~nfarma.t~pna.l pic\(ehng'' is in sight. 11 We 1re just out here 
both inside the · ma.ll and at the -trying to preserve our sta.nda.rd 
construction site .. ' Jnformahonal_ _ of living," remarKed pick~tter Joe 
p~cK~~i~g is aimed at. mall Kata. 
patrons a.nd non-union ¥Jhen a.s~Wd what i.Ction the 
construction workers, in hopes of_ .Linion WOl:fld take _if no ~ettlement 
a. tfra.cting a. ttent-lon d.nd is reached, Ebert r-eplied, 11 1 
sympathy for local unjon worl<e_rs ___ couldn't . give· you anything 
and fostering public. outcry specific on that yet, not until we 
a.ga.i~st PCK Construction. For see if this thing flies. But I can 
the first time since picKeting tell you that . iT f~rth•r action_ 
began. union officials are were necessary, we 1d be talking 
optimistic about the chances of a. about a.ction not only i~ Kingston, 
settlement with Pyramid but also at many offices and 
Management Group, the holdings of Pyramid Inc., 
Syra.cuse-based corporation that throughout the state of New 
owns both PCK Construction and York." 
.Berkeley 
··co-op 
Sued 
by Melia.. Franklin -
<CPS>--As spring a.ppPo•ches a.nd 
windows open and even some 
parties move outside, tenSlOOS 
between students arid town 
residents tha.ra.cteristica.lly 
worsen at virtually every 
campus. 
At the- Uni Yersi ty of California 
·at Berkeley, however, the 
tensions have reached an 
ultimate high in nationa_l 
town-gown relations wher~ 
townies are using anti-Mafia 
laws to shut up students and 
students a.re complaining· their 
neighbors could destroy student 
co-op housing around thl! 
country. 
11 This is & political case, 
nothirg moret'' contends s1:udent 
co-op attorne-y Efri&m Margolint 
who adds the case_ could change 
continued on page 3 
Red Hook has already borrowed 
money far the preli~ina,ry 
d~sign, thfi engin~ering t a.nd the 
construction of the tanl.(lS. They 
are negotiating for a. long-term 
loan to cover their rema.ining 
costs. No mention wa.s made crf 
how the funds will eventually be 
raised to pa.y off thR loan. . 
The storage tanks' will hold 
nearly a. million gallons of 
.potable water. Up to half of that, 
450,000 ga.Uomi, will be ikVa.ilable 
for Bard's daily and emerg_ency 
use. Red HooK w1ll have the 
equivalent a.t it's disposal. This 
will bring their bad<~up supply 
from onlv _ one or two days of 
water up to four- days of 
emergency stori.ge a.ccording to 
, Ra.mon Rhodes of the Red HooK 
Water-· Board. · 
Both Bard a.nd Red HooK had 
been _ looKing for solutions to 
what they viewed · ·a.s ·· futur.r 
wa.ter shortages. Ba.rdt which 
now gets enough water from the 
Sa.wi<ill for day to day nee~St was 
.·_looking a.t ex~enditures between 
1 to 2million to bring water from 
i:he Huds9n River. ~·The costs 
involved in going to the Hudson 
were certainly in excesstt11 s~id 
Steve Keister. The college 
expects its wa.ter- requirements. 
to rise as the student body 
increa.ses. 
Red HooK began planning .fer 
future water needs in 1_980 when 
they established· ~he town water 
district. By 1987 they ha.d pla.ns 
continued on pa.ge 6 
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_CaJDpus NeWS 
Equal Rights Dem3nded 
by Sara Willig 
On April 9, 1989, the March For 
Women's Equality arid Women's 
Lives _organized by NOW <The 
NAtional Organization far Women> 
will occur in protest of the 
attempted use of Webster vs. 
Reproductive Health Service~, a. 
Missouri court case, to overturn 
Roe vs. Wade, the Supreme Court 
case that legalized abortion in 
this count~y in 197'3. 
On Navemb_er 10, 1988t <two 
di.y~ a.·fter the pre~idential 
election) the u.s. Dept. of· 
Justice· req(u?st~.d that the _ 
Supreme Court hear the Webster · 
appea._l, a.s a vehiclEt in a.n 
. · attempt to overturn · Roe vs. 
Wade. Thi~ past January 9th the 
Supreme Court decided to hear 
the ca.se. The actual d a. te of the 
. hearing 1s set for a weeK or so 
after the March. Missouri State 
La.w regarding abortion ha.s been 
dittla.red unconstitutional by both 
the F edera.l District Court and · 
'the F eder·a.l Cif"curt Court of 
Appeals. 
... The upcoming ma.rfh is· a ~-st 
show of strength before the 
Supreme Court hears Webster. 
Between five hundred thousand · 
and one million people are 
expected to ma.rch on April 9th. 
It is impor:tant to ... march even if 
you are undecided an the issue or 
you, your loved ones. and your 
children will be unable to decide 
whether . or-: not they . are able (be. 
it financially, emotionally, or 
physically> to · carry ~ child to 
term, birth it, and provide it 
and/or themselves with i.ny 
measure oi a. life· of quality. 
Should- R6e · vs. Wade b• 
- ov.ertumedJ .the legal status of 
abortion will become the 
jurisdiction of the s .tates to 
decide indi vid.ua.ll y. · 
The world of backstreet 
coi<e-bottle and coa. t~h~onger 
abortions ma.y once more invade 
our world. Separation of· Church · 
and State will not ~a.ve been 
upheld. And c1 woman.'s life will 
seem secondary ~~o thi.t of the • 
Unborn. Poor. and minority WOffi@n 
wili su.ffer. ·. :~os t- since rich 
women will still be able· to 
receive safe if not legal 
abortions by bribing doctors or 
. traveling to countries, Or -Sta.tes, - ,_CP_S -..1 
,....where ~bortioo · ~s Jegal. · ~~ '!' GEORGE BUSH . 
The Bard College CoalitiOn For F erg. uson. . 
Choice has reserved five buses. ~ 
<249 seats) at one thousand s · k 
dolli.r-S per bus. This means that ~~a S 
they will have to charge 525 per by Jonah Gensler 
seat <lunch iit incli.Jded> •. If i!i -also While much of our attention has 
the Coalitionls stance that no been directed ta~ards 
one should be unable to march superficial imager-y in this past 
because of la.ck of fuilds. if you presidential election.. Thoma.s 
ca.onot pay the-com.plete ·amount Ferguson of the University of 
· send what you are a.ble to pay via Ma.ssa.c.husetts-Eoston oifered 
checK or mon.ey ·order to Liz a.n in-depth looK a. t the 
fielic:ella.t box 660. . . influences that controlled the Chec~s- a.nd money· ·arde~ ' are to presidential campaigns of 1988. 
be ma.de aut to Bard College with His talk, on February 20th was 
a. note included stating it is far a the result of a. coll~bora.tion of 
seat ciri- ·the Pro-choice Bus. the Social Studies department • 
Included also 'should be . y·our the Politiw Studies depa.rtmentt 
name, room number,. and class and Students in Solidarity in an 
level". tf\is-- shoulcf be done as _ &ttempt to shed same light on sei'o~ - ~s po~·sible · · -sim:e- ·se.a.ting .the true ~sources of political 
will ... q-pera te on · · a. power in the U.S.· 
fi~s~.~.co!!l_e~ir~-~.-:~.!~ve~--~~i:sis~-~ - .. As the title of his talk, 11The 
M~~y . e_~'?_ple_~~ill _ b~ l.~~~~.g ~y .· Decline of· American P~er and 
car if you sho~:Jl~ not 9.et a ~ea.~. thtt 1988 Elections.. implies, 
For those lea.v1ng by ti.r 1t lS Ferguson argues tha.t decline of 
suggested that you pla.ce a small the u.s. a» a.n interna.tiana.l 
sign statin9 -'that tnlt· Pro-thbic:e fina.nciil leader wd the ra.pid 
· March is y~ur destination in a. riu oi countries liKe CJtirma.ny 
side window. . . . . . a.nd ·Jap~n in the world economic 
The March a.genda 1s as follows: community has mei.nt tha-t 
3 AM - departure from Bard~ presidential candidates .. re 
~~~m- a.s~,~.~le 9ft, t~~ . !-l-~l.l <we carefully tailo.ring their 
wlll_ then loca.te ~he Student. stra.tegies and pla.tforms to the 
sectl~n a.nd m~rt:;h Wl~h th.!~>; _1? interna.tiona.l economic climate 
noon . ~ Step offt march _to the. and the Americ~n businesst 
Capital steps~ 1:30- Ra~lXi _ 5 PM . community's role in the 
- departure from DC; a.t 11 PM - international economy. So why 
return ~o Bard. . _ don't either the Democr11tes or 
· ~Levy Institute Opens · ···~~the . Repi.iblic::lns focus on issues which truly concern the general public? Ferguson points out that 
·-- · · in ·the U.S. · power passes by by l<ris.ta.n Hutchison 
The Jerome L~vy Institute is 
hosting a conference on 11 Profits 
and Stability11 on March 16th and 
17th to be -followed .on the 18th 
by the official Inaugural 
Celebr_tltion for the opening of 
the institute. The schedule 
include~ a. round table 
disscussiori. · by prominent 
- economists on 4n 11 Economic · 
Agenda. far the New President11 
which will be open to students. 
· Sitting at the ta.ble with 
a.dvic:e for the Bush default to those who are 
· administration will be many well org~nized and are willing and 
ill1own economic advisers from able to give financial support. 
the gover.nment, pa.st "Tha bulK oi the population is 
administration, a.nd the private unorganized," he sa.yst 11 they 
·Sector. Ha.ury Weedenba.umt a don'1: even belong to the PTA.11 
membt'r of one of Reagan's Business interests a.re where 
economic committees, will tal<e the real ~ampa.ign money lie-s and 
part. George Hatsopoulos will be money is that magical entity 
there from the Federal Reserve which grants access to the media. 
Ba.nt< of Bost.on. · Other- spea.l<er~ and in turn, to powe~. But why 
will be Andrall Pearson, £:hillip does big bu~iness direct 
continued on page 10 politician5i to the right? 
F Rrguson e)(plainli thai: as much 
of America~ business looked 
towards . the Third World in the 
1970 1 St they pushed for a.n 
increas• in milita.ry spending so 
a.s to guarantee American 
companies leverage in Third 
World countries. With a stagn11nt 
economy ~nd a so-called .. need" 
to increase defensf! spending 
something had to give. What 
ga.ve wa.s social welfare.. New 
Deal idea.ls were repla.ced with . 
things like the .. tric.kl.e-down" 
theory i;nd 11 Whttt 's good for 
business would be good for the 
pRople... Well, job-cuts a.nd 
progr-11m cuts were good· ior 
business but not neccesarily 
g90d for the people. These ideas 
had always been present in the 
U.S. and it is no secret tha.t 
busine!is has for the most pa.rt 
been unsympathetic towards 
labo~. . 
Fergus on pointed out that the 
Rea.gan administration1s policy 
cf.oices were deeply rooted in 
business interests in public 
policy. Ferguson a.lso ex pla.ined 
that President Bush <I . Know -
It's still hard to get used to 
si.ying that), in his Keeping of 
the promise of no new tax e5 will 
na.ve to let foreign . ca.pi tal 
finance the defid t. Why J a.pan is 
able to buy into America. should 
be no great mystery. 
Fergus~n sees i. different way 
to adv .. nce this country's 
economy. He stated quite -bluntly, 
11 LooK a. t Ja.pa.n a.nd Korea.. 
Somebody figured out a way to 
m~ money through governm~nt 
intervention. l f you can't figure 
tha.t outt you a.in1 t going 
~nywhere in this world. 11 
While it seems obvious that 
busine-si intere!its -control 
mainstream politics in this 
· country, it is imptrtant that we 
remind ourselves of this so that 
we 1re never leit wcindering why. 
for exa.mple, the Democratic 
Pi.rty won't answer the COf!Cerns 
of the majority of 
Americans-those who · ~re not 
members of Fortune ~soo or 
executives in muUi-ntt.tional 
corporations. Ferguson stresses 
.. a.gtiin and ag~in that he is not 
simply looking for a way that the 
Democrats t4n win e-lections. He 
expla.ins tha.t he's, "not 
interasted in putting right-wing 
Democrats into . power--it won't 
be tOf" the we !fare O'f the nation. 
I,.d ra.ther see more 
self-fin~ncing and parties built 
from below.11 Ferguson suggests · 
that it would actui.lly be easier 
for the Democrats to run to the 
lett where he feels the bulK of 
the Democrta.tic constitu-ency is. 
Says FergU$Ont 11 Running a 
JiDR-New Deal type campaign 
would swamp the GOP •11 
/ ., 
· : ~-~J~~=:_·:::;;.~s:·,· ,t:f··r;A'~~~""',:*>f:1~-'-~~ 
continued from page. i 
"ways in which cooperatives 
· functionu everywhere. 
"In the beginning." recounts 
town resident B~verly Potter, "it 
was neighbors against students. 
Then we became aware it was 
something bigger than that.u 
It was drug dei.ling a.nd 
ra.cl<eteer-.ing, she cla.im;, at 
Berkeley's Barrington Hall, a 
sprawling 180-member co-op 
known for its relaxed climatet 
.tlternative lifestyles, political 
a.ctivityt wild parties and drug 
use. . 
-"Barrington Hall represents a. 
valuable cultur-e that1s diff&rent 
from the mainstream," said house 
manager David Stevenson. 
110thers find it difficult to accept 
values different from the ones 
they embrace ... 
Cal-Berkeley isn't the only 
school wit~_ student housing 
c9opera.tives,. of cQurse. Students 
at Oregon State, Purdue, Cornell 
a.nd · · Stanford univer-sities, a.s 
well ~s Franklin and Marshall 
. College. to na.me just a. few, a.lso 
can live in co-ops, ~hich often 
resamble dorms, except that 
they're student-run.· 
But Berl<eley's co-ops, cla.i!R to 
be the olde$t and biggest in the 
na. tiont serving -;ome 1 ,5 00 
students,. and their problems 
with neighbors appear to be the 
worst in the nAtion. 
They believe the problem is not 
caused by · the students 
themselves. but by the structure 
of USCA, the non-profit,. 
ta:<-exempt corporation-.-Potter-
c:a.lls it a "golia th~~--tha t 
operates !~ student housing 
t:o-ops i~ Berkeley. 
They sued s-oon after a 
september, 1987 t "wine dinner," 
where LSD-la.ced puch was served 
to unl<nowing · guests. sending 
five to the hospi ta.l with a.dverse 
drug reactions. The suit alleges 
tha.t sinc:e 1985 the USCA 
a.~tions because a similar lawsuit 
could be .filed a.ga.inst them.11 
The crisis a.t Barrington bega.n 
during the summer of 1985, l<nown 
a.s 11 Hell Summer/ when. the co-op_ 
Cal's B~rrington Hall 
COLlEGE PRESS SERVICE/RON OEtANE'r' PHOTO 
beca.me a. haven for drug dealers, 
drifters a.nd nonresident minors. 
In the four months between June 
a.nd November of tha.t year, 
BerKe ley police rec•i ved more 
· than 50 complaints about noise 
a. t Ba.rringtont a.nd ma.de more 
than 10 arrests for narcotics 
· offenses. 
There was also at le.1st one 
fa tal drug overdose between 
1985 and 1986, as well as several 
others that did not result in 
deaJh •... ·----
Th~ proble-ms seemed so 
· intractable to Potter and 
Seba.stia.n Orfali, Barrington's 
neighbors, that they've sued 
under the federa.l RacKeteer 
Influenced Corrupt Organizations 
<RICO> law, _initially aimed a-t 
busting Ma.fia. g~ngs and recently · 
employed to stop steel< swindlers 
on Wa.ll Street. 
RICO ha.s been us4!d at least 
once before against studentst 
when in 1986 a neighbor oi a. 
University of Colora.do fra:t:ernity 
filed a RICO suii against the 
houlie, charging frat members 
with a.ssa.ult a.nd with 
intimidating neighbors. That 
suit, howevert was settled out of 
court. . 
The Berkeley suit, filed last 
yea.r ~gainst Barrington Hall's 
· governing boardt the University 
Students Cooperative 
Association <USCA), is widely 
perceived in Berl<eley as a 
political case aimed at 
destroying the USCA's tradition 
of student ~utonomy. 
Potter and Orfa.li want S1.4 
million in damages, but if they 
win, their attorney Don Driscoll 
said t they '11 propOse USCA se 11 
them Barrington Hall instead. 
The-n thtty would create a 
non-profit co-op that would be 
. more a.cceptable to the 
neighbors. ' 
~'Changing the structure of the 
·uscA is our ultimate goal," said 
Dr-iscoll. 
Doing so, he a.dded, 11 Will have 
the repercussions in that other 
co-ops will thinK about. -their 
y •• ___ ~--·:....._ -----~ --
unb.w.fully distributed drugs. 
including LSD i.nd nitrous oxidet 
a·t Barrington Hall. 
The suit also contends USCA 
condorwd th• sa.le and use of 
·h-eroin, dumped garbage, 
hypodermic netdles and dead 
rodents on . the pla.intiffs' 
pr-op•r-'ty t a.nd spr~y-painted ... 
.:. - .. - .... 
·offensive gra.ffiti on the eKterior 
walls of · ~~rrington. including 
~Be-verly -gives good head.•• 
Potter a.nd Orfa.li also argue 
that USCA na.d a 11 deliberate 
diifuse mangement structure 
~dl;)pted for the purpose ·of 
avoiding responsibility for 
wrongful conduc:t.n 
The USCA is structured lil<~ 
many other student housing 
co-ops a.cross the coun'try. E ._ch 
house is autonomous. with 1:he 
board of dirttdors responsible 
for maintaining the genera.l 
weHa.re of the organization. In 
practice t the board makes policy t 
but students can override it with 
a. two-thirds mi..iority vote. 
11 \Ye're the ultirnat& de-mocra.cy. 
People outside get absolutely 
appalled by the protes5,U said 
George Proper, the USCA ·general 
· m~n~ger- a.nd a. former Barrington 
resident •. 
The 11 process" spurred Potter 
and Orfa.li to to direct their suit 
at USCA. Twicet the USCA board 
tried to solve Barrington's 
problemsf first by voting to sell 
the co-op i.nd then by evicting all 
the students and bringing in new 
ones. Both times. the members 
overwhelmingly vetoed the 
bo•rd's decision., 
Neither side can have <its> own 
i.bsolute values." hall mana.ger 
Stevenson counseled.· 1'it ica 
unreasonable to live next to 200 
students ~nd expect absolute 
peace. And on the other ha.nd~ it 
is unreasonable for students 
living in a. residential a.rea. to 
expeCt to .be able to have loud 
parties whenever they wa.nt .. My 
sense i!i tha.t we should be 
limited and they should be 
tclera.ni: .. 11 
"l't's not a. matter of squelchinq 
lifestyle," Potter countered. "We 
are not &ga.inst students a.nd we 
think the co-op idea is a good 
idea.. But it has to be smaller and 
ha.s to be accountable and control 
its own money and control .who 
lives there.~~ 
But Stevenson sa.ys Bi.rrington 
a.lrec1dy ha.s tried i:o improve 
relations with neighbors. 
lirni ting the frequency~ length 
and noise levels of parties. 
Potter proceeded with the 
lawsuit, despite the overture 
from Barrington, because 
numerous un§uccess4ul pa.st 
reforms ha.d shown them th&t 
"good faith e-fforts are destined 
. to fail because ~~.ta. problem ifJ_ 
not a.t the level of Barrington 
HallJ . it's ~t the level of the 
corpcrate structure (of the 
USCA>.n 
Dye Eggs!! 
Egg decorating worKshops~ a 
festive egg tree and early spt-ing 
flowers are all a. pa.rt of the 
.festivities during the "Easter 
CQlebration11 a.t . Montomgery 
Pla.tet Saturday a.nd Sunday • 
March 11 and 12, from 10 a..m. to 
5 p.m. 
An egg treet decor-ated with 
eggs m~de of pa.pier-machef 
wood. gourds and meta.l, gra.ces 
the fmtry ha.ll of Montgomery 
Pl~ce ma.nsion. The eggs da.te 
from the 19SOs to 1950s and 
belonged to the Delafield family, 
the la.st owners of the esta1:e. 
Several early 20th century 
c.hildren's boo\<s a.nd toys i.re 
also on displa.y, a.nd the dining 
room table is set for Ea.ster 
dif"NWr. 
Special egg decorating 
workshops for the whole family 
to •njoy. a.re offered a. t 12 noon1 1 
p.m. arid 2 p.m. ea.th day. An 
instructor helps par-ticipa.nts use 
colorful dyes ~nd opa..que marKers 
to design ba~utHul and uniqUe 
eggs. 
Outsid~ by the rough garden. 
ea.~ly spring bulbs ~re in bloom, 
signalling tha. t spring is soon on 
its way. White Snowdropst Winter 
Aconite in yellow and blue 
Siberica.n Squill add a touch of 
c.olor to the winter landscape·. 
Ga.t'thm tours a.re held at 10 a..m. 
and 10:30 a.m. e-ac:h da.y. 
Admission to the 11 Ea.st~r 
Celebra1ion" is $5 .for adults, 
$4.50 for seniors and $3 · for 
students <children under six 
yea.rs old and Friends of Historic 
Hudson Valley admitted· free>. 
Workshop reservahons are 
necess .. ry and can be made by 
calling 631-8200. Workshop fees 
a.re includ2d in -the price of 
a..omission • 
-= 
= 
= 
--~ IEdi tO rl~~~~,~~~:';·:~~.~·:.l · . ·u·-~~:~"M~n' s Opinion 
~- No-Parking :N(; ~:M8if-' --bY ~:ck!~~~~t--~--"~9~:~e . the greate-st biological ta.sK· a~ is thereiore virtually finite. 1 · -.· ---.--- -F . ~- _., ___ ~ -~-; - _ ·=~ - '- '· ·_e_a~~r~~~te _ hke selfishness, 
_;s by Amara Willey visitors ~nd st~fft i.nd one ugl.i.ness. greed or ignorance~- It 
~ A couple oi weel<s ago the Red behind the Stevenson Gym to is a fact. And it is an immutable 
.;. . Hook Post O~fice driver refused alleviate the crunch a.t Kline. The fact. It wa.s once considered i. l to deliver mail to Ba.rd Campus last will stretch ·betwee-n Honey disea.s!• ·And it was considered 
. ~ because there were so many cars House i.nd Proctor for TewkSbUry so qu1te correctly: A chronic J blocking the <restricted> post and the- Ravines. It will be long mala~y tha-t may at· mily not be 
~ office parking lot. If this · a.nd ·narrow so as not to take cons1dered degenerative, an 
&: happens again, ' mail will no.· spilc~ away from Tewl<sbu~y Field illnes~ not unliKe diabetes. t longer be delivl!red tO Bard. ·or LaKe Bard. asthma or polio. 
.., In response to this ultimatumt The new lots will be paved with G~:y m&n ar& Specia.l, bec~use J Bard has started to enforce no gravel _ra.ther than •sphalt for they ~re gay. They· are given both 
= parl<ing zones by having illegally two rea..sons. Gravel hi.s a.. much sanct1ons .tnd restrictions by J pa_rl<ed cars towed. HoWever, the smaller environmental impact society, or by themselves, in this 
• zones tar-geted by the towing th._n asph .. lt does. Also, a.n wa.y or tha.tt and they taKe ~ - project are not unreasonable. All · asphi.lt lot costs SiOO,OOO to Ctlution ag&inst the certa.in 
.a are_ sma.ll areas that should be build, whttrea!i three gravel lots d~ng•rs and perils their illness ~ clear for ~-e-li veri•s, · sti.ff ·can be built for the same price. c~fronts them with everyday of 
parking, and enilrgende~. · _ - So by next fa.ll,_ or perhaps more thttir lives--.AJst i.S the crippled 
T~.e~ are no pli.ns to tow cars . realistically, by next spring, the own wheelchairs, the blind a 
par-ked on Blithewood roa.d · or .· .. · -· p~N<ing situ..tion will be less of cane. the di&betic ampules of 
beyond . the t~cl~ af lfanor on . & problem. But for the presentt I insulin. . · . 
M_anor Road, •. ~ccording ··(o · urge students and f&culty alike <I And they ~re limited. Of all Dir~ctor of Security Art· Qtey. .. ·counted two illegally pa.rked their ende4vors, ere a tive 1 
Security undersi:~nds that ther-e·· faculty car-s, too) to be as. constructive. intellectual and 
· isn't enough pa.rl<ing ·in these·: · . considera.te as poss~le When otherwise, no matt~r What tasK 
a.rea.s, he explained. pa.rl<ing their cars. at ha.ndt no · matter how 
Obviously. ·-there is a parKing - lt1s not going to hurt anyone to successfully acheived or carried 
·problem at Bard. One Wednesdi.y · ·· take an extra five seconds to pull iOut, they are s-till limited. 
morning I counted 298 ca.r$ on into ONE space straight or to History ha.s shown us this. 
mi.in c~mpus. Thtlt'!i 11 lot o-f pc1r-K & little to the . l@ft so The homo!iexu&l organism, in 
cars. ·. :_ : . _ _ -· someone can use the space with pr~c tice and theory, is not 
The ma:in lot behind sottery ca.n ,_. - the poiein · 11:~- ~ · · ---.---· · · · · · · · · - ·· ·designed to multiply itseH. That. 
hold 175 cars~ Although only. 169. ·It would Also be ex-tremely wise ior one. is its primilry limita.tion, 
W'r'l! pa.rked in· it, there we~en'f not to block the post office . though ther-e aN!t li~W illl of its 
any free spaces·. Why? Five cars . parKing lot. You r:nay own a Ci.r other lirnittltions, artifititll wa.ys 
Wl!re parKed ov•1" 2_ 5paces1 ~&.nd and be i.ble to go to Red Hook for around it. The homosexual, for 
·there_ is a pole iri the . six-th. · ·' your- mail, but there a.rv a lot of all the greatness. he himself ma.y 
r~enty-three ca.rs in all wer"e· . ·people who are not 50 fortunate. ·passess~·-· tannot truly perform 
Isn't it oka.y. even plea.s•nt, to 
meet a. stable unaffected man, 
and to yaur sllrprise discover 
that he is ga.y?--Or is it? By the 
same takent isn't it wonderful to 
!<now of a sever-ely handicapped 
person who is coping 
, productively in the office, 
raisiJ:lg children, washing the car, 
mowing the lawn? Both are so 
close to the real McCoy, that we 
consider them 11 normal." 
I a.m like most fortutia.te men: f 
h~ve friend~ who admire or .. t 
leAst respect me. I can consider 
m y . 5 e 1 -~ f 
"enjoyable,••ustrong,nn attractiv~. 
"·_Things tha.t mal<~ most people 
like __ one another. But quite· 
honestlyt li'<e . most homosexl.ial 
men, my homosexuality ma.l<es · 
much of · the communicative 
aspects of my relating to · :fu·e 
people I know ba.sed primarii y 1 
though indirectly a."nd 
nonintentionall y t on rriy 
sexu..lity. This, I feel, can be 
severely limii:ing.- . . 
When meeting someone for the 
first_ time, especia.lly a straight 
m1.n, many gay · men actively tr:y 
not to ~ppear gay. The 
. well-known stigma that the· 
gr~tesque beha.vior~l 
t:l:laracteristic of certa.in gay men 
does nothing more than to 
socially limit them, makes him 
want to vanqui~h tho-~ similar 
· . COiitJr.ued prr pa_geo 11 
. ! . - . -. . . 
parKed illegaliy on main campti$; ·- · "-·--Towing· will be ~nforced in any ·. 
. rh~ problem OT part<ing iS of . reserved . pArking areas on The Bard Observer 
. ,. 
: pa·~ticular · ··concer-n · ··for ca:mpu~~ ·For your car's safety, 
. off-c~_mpus students· .. 5ince .. the)/ - don't park in front of" Security; 
-~~~- forced. to:~ttr:-"ive :to cjmpi.Js~ -next to SQ~th Hall. in the Kline 
One off-ca.rnpus student uid~ "I . loading dock, in the Manor or 
don't . u~ beii'lg late · to class . Robbins Circlest b_ihind Ludlow,-
. bt?cause I ca.n~t find. a. pa.rl<ing or on the road . irl'"front" of sti:tne -
· spot.11 . • - •• ~ :. . · R.RW .~ng_t_h~~~iP.rai'Y· _ _ · 
B~r~ · ~oe~ ha.ve plans· to, b~ild : , ·: It you "do ·:need'~tci-go "irlto -cine·· Oi 
fo4r new" .. parking lots ·this · -the restricted_ areas, ask 
sum~er. ·· One w.ill be located ·- permission at Security to avoid· 
across from th_e S~uden-t center. -- ''getting yo~ car towed. 'If your· 
one next t~ _· Ad"missions-""7f~r. · ::----- ·ca:r does get towed, you h.tve ·to 
· ·-:o:' . - -·~. · .-.:;. .·c _ _; , ._ ,~ - ~-- -~ -- ·~~~~~~.!!t where it ist and how · --~ · .· _-:~ ·_ --· ~o .. get ·it bad<:- : · ·"-r·=~" -~,(<. ~-~ '"-r- --;. 
Although this m~y all seem 
rather annoying, l<eep in mind 
that some colleges ha.ve it worsE' 
than we do. We!it Virginia State 
Colle-ge. for e>;i.mple, can ·clniy 
provide 115 pirlting sp~ces · for 
the 900 __ cars used by 1t~ 
community. n 11 ve only seen one 
college in my life that ha.d 
adequate parKing and tha.t wa.s a 
comm.uni~y ~ollege,rl Otey said • 
. ;_ ... · - -- ~- ·- . ::!. : ·?- "!!". _ ~ ••• -. .. - -~:· •·• .. ~.t _ ' ~ ":!':. ··tt."!'" : ~·>. - ' ~ ::;,...._._· 
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The Pill Doesn't Kill 
Deaf" Editor, 
I rarely ·write letter-s 'in 
· response to anything but I had to 
respcnd to the Eie'th Control 
article in the last Observer. if 
for no _other reason than i:o give 
iL little relief to fellow pill 
tak•rs and I or hypochondri~cs. 
I'm the kind of person who is 
sure she hi.s &tomi.ch cancer 
when she gets the flu so when I 
ret1d i.bout the pi.ll <which I'm on) 
being linked with brea.st cancer 
in a Jan. issue of Newsweek I 
became very worried. 
Sinctf I've hi.d a monog&mous 
relationship for over three years 
tlnd since we've both tested fOf" 
Aids lilld were f0U1d O.K .. t the pill 
. js, 1hlt ... btt~t th.ing th41t ever 
. .· . .... . . ~ . ---- . -··- .---· -·- ··-. - . happened to our sex life in terms 
Armenia Needs., y 9ur.llelp :!oo~~~:y-free sex meets 
. T_p All Stude!'1t!:., ... 
·I a.m ·._., Amerita.n-Armenia.n 
student currently attending 
Rutgers University in New 
·Jersey. As I begin the- new· 
semester, I ca.n1t help but wonder 
how the students in Armenia 
feel. . 
- . -: ~~ ·· ··· · ·. :.. . . - _ .• ;. :, ~--~~ .. ~"- .. ,_.;._ •-="·~-' :. ~~~I:!JJ'.f tomei_ the_ relief par-t. I 
has ~l~dged 1:o ~~~ 10~~ ~~--a~l . _ WJ!lt j;q_~e~ my GYN, not Planned 
moni~s. ~ll:i~'!d __ t_~ aid victi~S. .. ~n ....... f'_arii!l1iho9_d, a.Her reading the 
Arm~nia. Dont1.tions earmarl<ed Newsweek article and this is 
for a specific purpose will be what she told me: "thRre was an 
used only for that purpose. equal number af test results 
_The AGBU will attempt to proving a. connect~on i.S. there 
provide speakers to you and your were results d1sprov1ng a 
stuQent .. groups if requested. In connection. 
addition1 the AGBU would be Eut wa.it, there's more. I am on 
happy to discuss ways in which i. pill with a. hormone count of 20 
your studen~ groups ti;n help and or so, most people i.Ni on level~ 
provide you information about a. lot higher. When I first went on 
_ the- f~nq~a.i$ing a.ctivities of the pill in 1984, they put me on a 
. ~the_r iCh_g_ol$ in you~ area.. 
level of around 50. The next year 
I was down to 20 because the 
· health profession realized that 
high levels were unneces~ary and 
urisa.fe. 
The tests· tha.t were run to 
determine results for the 
pill-breast cancer link were 
performed on women fro~ 29-40 
who had been on the pill for .!Q. 
years or more. These women J1ad 
probably <definitely) been on the 
pill when it wa.s new And had high 
dosages of hormones. 
Anyone who ha.s been keeping 
track of brea!it cancer should 
\mow tha.t it has a lo\: to do with 
hormonal disturb a nee. For 
instance, the older you are, the 
greater the risK and "the- later yo.U 
have yoW' first child adds to the 
risK. 
The maJOrity cri those tests 
were run on women who went to 
clinics not priva~e GYNS, so n:t~a.ke 
of tha. t what you will. . 
. The pill pra.ctica.lly eliminates 
your chances of developing 
pelvic. uterine and va.gina.l cancer 
which is something we Q.QrL! hear 
a lot a.bout. On the whole, I i:hinJ< 
unless you have a_ lot of lovers 
or are really in love with latex, 
the pill is the sm'artest form of 
bir-th control around for p~ople 
who want t.o have good sex •. 
Sincerely, 
Suzy Mentzel 
M os i, if not all of t~e students 
have lost loved ones and friendst 
and many have been inj.Jred, some 
perrnM1ently. In addition, most of 
1:he univer·sitie~ in. the aretl ha.ve 
been completely destroyed. It is 
estimated that es schools .. were 
leveled within 3 minutes on the 
day the earthqua;Ke hit. 
· ~o!i1:_,r!i apvertfsing the plight 
of the Armenians have been 
printed and a.re available upon 
request. Please feel free to call 
Alex MarKan1a.nt Chairman of the 
AGBU. ~~~~oian ~und.ra_ising 
Gommittee a.t hi!i office at <212) 
The Gr~pes 0£ Wrath are Sown 
· ··None of us could ha.ve predicted 
or prevented the e~rthqua.Ke. 
However, we can help to rebuild 
sha.ttered lives. In particular, 1 
a.m ilppealing to the students of 
American universities. to help 
. ··a.se "the pain of . stUdents in 
Armenia. I ·am as~ng · that we a.s 
· students organize fundra;ising 
·events for the specific purpose 
.of rebuilding the schools a.nd 
universities. · 
I' unds can be raised in many 
different wa.ys. Booths can be 
set up in the §itudent center and 
dances, concertst and other 
student activities can be held for 
.- the sped fie purpose of aiding 
~the victims of the. earthquaKe: 
Students can even organize a 
nRighborhood campaign to rJ.isi' 
money. 
Since the earthquake, 1 have 
been actively involved iri relief 
efforts. organized by the 
·American Genera.l Benevolent 
Union <AGBU>. The AGBU, 
established in · 1906t is the 
largest Armenian philanthropic 
organization in the world. 
· The AGBU Boa.rd of Directors 
221-5730t for further 
i_nforma tion tlbout the 
organizi.tion · or a.ny other 
questions you ma.y ha.ve about 
the Armenian Aid program •. 
The cost to· rebuild the 
shattered region in Armenia a.nd 
the lives of those. affected is too 
. large for .Any one nation to be:ilr 
alone. . · 
. The. Ar~enia.ns need our· 
assistance. ·As the new semester 
bttgins wi ih a.ll the hope 
surrounding itt let us think about 
our f&llow students in· Armenia 
who now have no schools to . 
~ ttend ~nd who _Ju. ve questi~s 
rather than hope surrounding 
their ~utu~. Plea.se help. ThanK 
you. · 
Don& tion5 should be sent to 
AGBU Armenia Aid, 585 Saddle 
Riv~r Roi.dt Si.ddle Brook, New 
Jersey 07662 <201) 797-7600 or 
1-800-282-9877. 
Sincerely, 
David Kevorkian 
D•a.r- Editor, 
In his speech at Corpus Christi 
Church, Prince St.t' Rochester, 
N.Y~~, on his tour of tha East, 
Cesar Ch.,vezt heAd of United 
F a.rm , WorKers ·of America, said • 
"The Wra.th of Gra.pes11 boycott 
wtts ·started to forte California 
growers to stop spr.,ying fa.rm 
fields with strong toxic 
chemicals. 
·The sa. me pesticide that causes 
death and grim birth defects 
.·"'<such as part"" oi the . Spin. not 
being there so the child ca.mot 
learn to wall< or a. child born with 
no arms or legs!) is eaten on 
gr-&pes by consumers daily. <The 
boycott continues throughout 
1989!) 
The system4ltic pesticide!i that 
they use ca.n not be removed by 
washing, pealing a.ndJor ttny Kind 
of cooking of any food. Not j.ast 
farm hand families gat the dir@ 
harm of pesticides! 
In Califomii.t 19 placRs that 
have too high cancer rates have 
been found in farm towns. For 
eKample, i~.c f~~~~~c~~---~ tpwn oi 
~-- -----;.-~ .. 
_::.-::.: . .....:.-··-· --:-··· 
3,000, seven children in ~st one 
year have been found ¥iith 
cancer. Six of them ha.ve already 
died !11 <Sounds like Love Canalt 
doesn't it?> ..... ..,. 
You can send for the free 
videata.pe, The V.Jra.th of ar~s 
<VHS 15 minutes) in English or in 
SpanishJ in c:olor, from U.F.u .. ~ 
P .0. Box . 62, Keene t California 
98531 or ciLll (805) 922-5571 •.. · 
Sincerely, , ..... 
Mary Rita Crowe. 2052 E •. K~n 
St., Apt. 74t Rochester~· N.Y. 
14609 (716) 288-7917. . . 
Correction·s 
.. The recent semi-f~rmal 
was co-sponsored by the 
Jazz Club and LASO. ··· · 
Peter Stambler's 
reading was from Shespak 
Papers. It was spelled 
incorrectly in the last 
issue. 
Health Talk 
C!use: Most frequently, one of 
several ba.~teria; sometimes a 
virus or .fungl5. 
Signs and Symptoms 
One or mora may be present: 
* urgent and frequent urination 
* burning sensa. tion while 
urinating 
* blood a.nd bacteria. in the urine 
* discomfort in the lower 
abdomen 
*low fever 
In addition, there ma.y be: 
* shaJting chills 
*high fever 
*pain in the side 
* pain in the lower ba.cl< 
* nausea and vomiting 
Qccurence: UTI is more 
frequently in women than men 
.b~c&use th~ pa5sa.ge fro~r& the 
bla.dder to the exterior <urethra) 
is much shorter in· woment which 
allows bacteria. easier access to 
the urinary sy!ii:em. · 
The infecting bacteria. usually 
comes from the bowel, ascend the 
uretha to the bla.dder, then 
ascend to the Kidneys vi~ the 
ureters. · ·· 
Diagnosis: · Diagnosis is made 
.from uri"uysis. urine culture, 
and physfcal examination. 
Trea.tment is ba.se(f. on the 
. sensitivity oi the organi5m to 
Alit~biotit;s. 
Treatment and Ctre 
lmmedia.te ca.re: Iric.reased fluid 
intal<e (of at lea~t 8 g.lAsses cf 
fluid a. day)t prescription tablets 
"<phenazopyridine hy~~ochloride} 
to relieve pJ.in. · . 
After diilgnOsis, for 10-14 days: 
Increased fluid intaKe; 
medication, -~ based 01} · . specific 
infecting orga.nism. Avoid sexual -
inte~course or any othe~ 
irritation .of , the Ul'ethra ~uri~ 
the course of treatment. If 
l!iymptoms do. not disa.ppeir. 
completely a. or 4 -d"&ys ·after 
!ita.rting medica.t~on, return ta 
the clinic for another urine test. 
Retum to the clinic 5 to 7 days 
& fter completing- medica:tion for 
another urine test ~o be sure the 
infection has been . completely 
eradicated. 
P~everition 
If you are prone to repreated 
UTi's you should: 
* OrinK at lea sf 8 fulJ glasses of 
fluid a. day. 
* Urina. te frequently to . prevent 
over-distention of the bl~dder. 
*Keep the genital ~A clean by 
·wiping from front to ba.cl<. 
*Urinate before And i.fter sex~l 
intercourse. 
*Wear cotton underwtar. 
Winter Warriors 
Wage Wars 
* Drink Cranberry Juice. It by Michele Widrick 
produces· a.cidic urint, which ~ave, Orion, with his shining 
inhibits the growth of bacteriA. belt ~nd sword, stands g~rding 
<Most other . juices pr~~-~~-· . the blf.nketed heavens as a. 
· a.U<aline urine). · · · · . thousand other twinl<ling light~ 
·* Lubricate · during seKuill spatter t~e b~nner _of ~ight sKy. 
intercourse. - -- . . The evRnings i.re richer, and the 
* H yau· ·use a diaphragm- ~s a days grow incret.singly longer. 
method of birth cootrol, it · c~n. Mother Na.ture cea.ses never in 
aggr&vate a. UTI. her wonderous works. 
Mental Health 
... Sc;h().lq,rship 
Avail_QI)l~ 
The Mental Health Association 
in Ulste_~ ___ County is accepting 
applir.:ationc,; for its annual Dr. 
· Shea. Memorial St.hQlarship. To be 
eligible for the $500 award, an 
. applic1.nt must demonstrate 
financial need and must be • 
United Sates citizen residing in 
Ulster County; a student 
entering the second, third, or 
fourth yea.r of college, nursing or 
graduate school. majoring in i. 
mental heuth related field; and 
h1.ve 1.n e1.rnest desir-e to a.ssist 
other$, espedi.ny - in attaining 
good men1:i.l health. Requests for 
applica.tions should be sent along 
with a self-addressed, stamped 
envelope to the Sh•a Scholar5hip 
.Committee. Mental He1.lth 
As.socia.tion. A.R. tfl, 376W 
. Tuytenbridg• Roa.d, Kingston, NY 
12401. All applic&tions must be 
submitted by ApriliS,-1989. 
~- · -neadlilles 
I o • - 1 ..,: 
. Anyone who would lil<a 1:o submit 
. ma1:erit.ls to The B~rd Observer, 
. -. please . note the following 
deadlines. - · · ;. · 
FRIDAY, MARGH 17 for 
.Thursday.- Mi.rch 23. 
FRIDAYt APRIL 14 for Thursday, 
April20. 
FRIDAY, APRIL 28 for Thursdaft 
Mt.y 4. 
FRJDA Y, MAY 12 f_o~_ :.~b!Jr~Q~ y t 
Ma.y 18. 
All ma teri&l should be turned in 
by NOON on FRIDAY to the 
FRONT DESK OF THE .LIBRARY. 
11~~ .oD e~rti'cOfl ~ard ~~rf, we ... 
wa,lk . a.mong warriors; men . who 
hi.1Ve dttfi~d li.W.S -0i .ni.tUre,· and 
who have cr_ea.ted a living 
conste lla. tien.-
This. win~er season, the. mtn's 
ba.sketba.ll te&m prov&d more 
successful than it ha.d been in 
S.N:l!$ r~~nf-~lst.i:n~y~ ·~tlle . men ~ imPr-Oved ··by iialls ·. d.nd ~··bounds 
~nd ended their sea.scin with a. 
total of seven wins; an 
impressive eighty percent 
improvement f~om la.st year's 
record. Equally as impressive, 
H ~tt Tra.iba rebounded hi» way 
into the nation's history. The 
BArd freshma.n ranKed ninth 
a.mong the country's college 
ba.s'<~tba.ll rebounders. 
It ca.n be assumed tha.t these 
men, in the future, will continue 
to be · the guardians of a 
revolution in Bard basKetball. 
Though the va.rsity season is 
over, members oi the Bard 
community awake from 
hiberna.tion, reawa.l<en their 
~Kills, and compete in the THIRD 
ANNUAL . STUART LEVINE 
BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT 
LEAGUE. Recently Dean Levine 
Kindly don~ted funds to this · 
intra.mur~l progr&m. Now· the 
le&gue's eight tea.ms sport 
oihCi&l competition T-shirts, 
which .. re · &s colorful . as the 
tempers on the couri when the 
·-t~•m . ba~~le~. ·- for the 
chAJnpionship title. 
Soccer players a.lso show their 
true colors a.s they com~te in 
the' indoor soccer le&gues, and 
~h~ug~ they ha.ve no· official 
T-shirts, they do have official 
indoor soccer goa.ls, i.nd of 
course,. officli.l indoor soccer 
specta. tor~. ·Th~t gy mn&sium 
become~ a soti1.l arena., the ea.ger 
goccer fa.ns 4ile in to fill th1 
. bleachers. While the ~ction on 
th~ court is . exciting, it 
sometimes a.ppei..rS a bit 
a.nti-socia.l; fa.ncy .footwork t&n 
S07~-etimes . cause ire and 
-fr4st"ration as· the pl_~y~rs battle 
on. . -
Though ii is aJl 1n the rume· of 
fun, recent ga.mes have ended in 
St.J~Q.e_n _I;>e~th a.nd in momentarily 
devastating wounds,- .. !i in the 
case of Colin Cl~rk who received 
& small, but ra.ther bloody, 
scr·a.pe below his left knee. 
Fortunately, stretchers were nat 
nReded in either incidlmt~. 
-- With less Ci.9U4lties, but not 
less intensity, the squash courts 
ha.ve seen their fur share of 
competition. Beginner-. ~nd 
·advanced pla.yers alike, test 
their sl<ill!i. Six members of the 
.more advanced group have been 
selected to represent Ba.rd in 
matches outside of our ciwn 
courts. Tom Burhoe has 
scheduled confrontations with 
other schools in order that the 
club team ma.y interact in 
different 2qui..sh marl<et5. · 
Though, as a groupt they have 
met nominal de fe a. i:, the 
individua.ls value the experience 
and re~lize that the sweet smell 
o-f success will require a. slig~tly 
larger investment in pra.ctice 
time. At a.ny rate, they il~e 
willing! 
For the avid squash player; 
. who do not own a. racquet, your 
play time, ·at p~esent, is lim_ited. 
Due to over-use <not b_rutal 
abuse), equipment is in a. sta.te of 
disrepa.ir. DO not be dismayed; 
parts ha.ve been ordered, a.nd 
your squash-playing _ needs will 
soon be appeased. However, 'ti!i 
important to remember the 
ancient proverb: 11 Pa.tience is a. 
virtue." 
The men1s -tennis team ha!i 
allowed their anxiousness to get 
the- best of them, and the proverb 
hi.s be,n forgotten. The teamJs 
coacht Tom Burhoe, ha.s arranged 
a. deal with Tiger Ra.cquett 
Kingston, whereby the team may 
use the club's indoor court~ at a. 
les5 than norm.tl fee • 
Retreating once a.gain tci the 
vastness of our oWn athletic 
frontier, the weight room is a 
shelter where a large portion of 
the ~ community h~s broken down the winter fitness ba.rrie·rs 
and built, instead, a fine fitness 
fortress. ThR wellness program 
is in full.swing, a.nd ru·mour ha.s 
it that a .weight club will soon be 
established • 
Finally, in the near iut~e you 
should expect to see the results 
of the que5tiona.irt thi.1: wa.s 
circula.ted a.t the begiming of the 
nmester. Tom ~urh~ says that 
the·res~ts ~· a bit surprisU1g, 
a.nd reflect a. la.cl< of 
communication · between the 
students 'and · the department~ 
Tom .feels tha.t he is utilizing all 
possible . resources . . for 
advertisement. but that · ·there 
are still communication obsta.cles 
to overcome. Any suggf!stion!i 
about how to combat the problem 
are welcomed. Please contact 
Tom. 
Cruise ShiPs 
Offer.Jobs ·· 
'\., ....... ~ " 
Cruise LinRs Int&rnatianal iit 
offering employment information 
and job listings on ovtr 40 .major 
cruise ship lines. Companies a.re · 
recruiting immediateiy to -fill 
positions avAilabl~ this spring 
and ~ummer. · ,_. · · ·· -
Ccuntrie!i of regis.t~y· includ«t: 
Gtrma.ny, Greece, Itdy, Portugu, 
Sweden, China, the Ba.ha.mi.5t 
Ca.nada t1lld others. · · 
People oi all· &ges &re 
encouraged · to investigate· this 
uniqu~ ._nd exciting employment 
adventure. Cruise lines 
e-mploye•s ·comm .. nd 
above-average w·a.ges in a 
re-freshingly new a.nd . different 
a.tmosphere. _ 
Although d•signecf "to suit the 
iridividual '#itt) short-term plans, 
these pos1tion5 ca.n advi.nce into 
full-time careers. '· ' 
Cruise !ihip compa.nie·s will p~y 
for a.ll interview .expenses, 
on-board tra.iningt room il.nd 
boa.rd, foodt launQry and iull 
medical 'coverage. All companies 
offer reduced fa.res ~or family 
members and friends. 
Staff members are encourag~d 
to inter&ct with passengers and 
ma.y enjoy the shipS1 nightlife 
which intludes clubs., casinos i.nd 
shows. Employees also benefit 
-from the opportunity to en.ily 
duty.-free shopping i.nd 
sightseeing in for-eign ports. 
According to Patrick Kennedy of 
Cruise Lines Internationa.i, 
11 Cruise ship e·mployees find their 
employment experience 
exceptionally · v~luiLble · ~nd 
meilningful. It1s a. chance to 
.·.BeyOnd.Bard. 
~ _:· 1" ·~ ""-~;:-~~ ;~-
·.:·r. - ~ --~ - ;-. • . -·· --· . :- 7 ·-c: - .. ~- .. :. - ·.. -~ 
t----o..-------~-...;..;;,;;,;f --- .. ·I h&ppened to be one Of those 
Around the 
World with IHP 
by Chris Bonnell 
This coming fall, the 
Intern~tiona.l Honors Program 
<IHP> w~ll Qe sponsoring" 11\.Jorld 
Politics of Pe~ce a.nd Conflict -
Pe_ace with Peaceful Mti.ns.u 
From ~ptember 1989-Ma.y 1990t 
thirty studentit will travel to 
E~la.nd, The- Sov.let Union, West · 
Germany,- Israel, Egypt, India, 
Vietna.'m; Tha.ila.nd I M a.la.y sia., 
China., - Ji.pa.n·. Ha.wa.ii, an~ 
Mexico. They will study in 
thir-teen universities with 
Professor JohiU1 Galtung. 
The progra.m is now officially 
a.ffilitlted with Bard so credit is 
gl'anted where credit is due. . 
Joan Tiffany, director of the 
program. ca.me to Bard on Marth 1 
to 1i.lK a.bout the · progriirf a.nd 
answer q\Je'stiens. She also had 
students from previous trips ta.lk 
about their experiences last 
yea.r. - ----"'r; -:-
students. Li.st ye~ IHP went to 
Europe and Asia to stud-y 11 Film, 
_ Medii., l Social Change in Asi~u 
<the topic of the program chtt.nges 
every lew years). 
Ther• are rumour~, though, that 
there might soon be two sapari.te 
program•, one for politics & one 
far film/&nthro.every year. 
The year is divided into 8 
courses: Ma.cro-Pea.ce: World 
Politics of Pea.ce a.nd Wa.r <8 
crt!dits>~- M.icro..:..Peace·:· Huma.n 
Needs. -Human Rights.'-and th_-
Enviranment (8 credits>. Culture, 
Peace and \-Jar <4 credits>. 
Tf.'teories of Conflict (4 credits), 
Theories of Pet1c:e <4 credits), 
Ghandhlsm . (4 . credits)~ . a.nd two 
non-cftdit semintlrs. The 
progra.ms are from all over the 
world. The cost _is .$14.500 for 
the year & covers tuition, 
textbooKs, tri.vel, room & bo~rd, 
and two mei.ls per da.y. Fina.ndi.l 
aid is available. 
The students sta.y with host 
families, in student' hostels and 
universities, so they get a real 
tAste fOf' the culture. It's not 
lil<e being a tourist! 
All ~ can s.t.y, arid 1 ~<now I speak 
far the whole group, is tha.t it 
wa» one of the most important_ 
experiences I 1ve ever had. You 
ha.ve a. rei.l "in11 with a.ll the 
important people ·in -the field 
you'~e studying. It's a. gre~t way 
to see the world. 
· Deadline for application is 
April 30,198.9. Contact Career 
Development for - more 
·--irif~orma.tion. 
MathMe·ans 
_Big Bucks 
For Grads 
<CPS)--Math courses me.tn . big 
bucks a.f:ter students gr.tduate, 
~cc:ording to recent •U.S. 
Department of Educ11tion Study. 
Hen who took four m._ th courses 
in college e&rned 11% more than 
their pe•rs who didn't, the 
department reported in 
mid-Febru&ry. , 
Women who took computer 
sciences or st•tistics Classes 
earned 14% more than thos~ 
without t1 m•th background. the 
research iihowed. 
They didn; t even ha. ve to be 
whizz~s to profit froiTr the 
courses. Students who scrapeq 
through the m-.th courses with a 
"D" st~ll ha.d fatter pa.y checks 
l~t~r thin g~ads who had "A's11 in 
other classes. 
The dip&rtrnent tracKed the 
academic and worl< careers of 
- 12,600 high school students from 
1972 on : to find the 
ma.th-to-money re la tionsb1p. 
But while ma.th was proving its 
value in the marl<e~pla.ce, wa.ys of 
teaching it in the classroom were 
still deb a. table. 
Ma.th professors surveyed 
recently by the Educational 
Testing Si!r·vice split a.lmosat 
evenly on the question of 
whether students should use 
calculators in cla!iS.. · 
Forty per tent of the 
professors favored the UH of 
ca.lcula.tors~ while 43Y. opposed 
their use. 
spend time in exotic getaway ~----------------------._._ ____________ _. __ .. ~--------------------------------------------. 
spots while· simultaneously 
earning eK(:ellent wages _in their. 
-fields of specialty. Cruise line 
jobs appeal· to ·a wide variety of 
intttr•si:s and tastes. There truly 
is something for everyone.'• -
RECYCLED READING __ 
Used 'N New Books- Comics & Supplies 
~aseball Car~s_ ~Supplies 
Positions available indl.de: ~ccounting d~partment personnel, :~;~~:::k: ~~are Mall . 
ttctivity directors, &thletic 876-7849 
•. 
Rt. 9 
Hyde Park, NY 
229-0800 
·. directors, clerks, deck ha.lids, 
. JAYNE BROOKS 
.-... ,QJVNER 
TUES~-SAT.-10-5 
FRIDAY -1 Q;.9 
Extended Holiday Hours 
. HANDCRAFTED_ GIFTS 
' Hardscrabble Center 
- , -1.;39 s_. a.roadway (Rt. 9) 
o· :;; ..• R,,~t9~~);5~1~~~!' . ,ttntRrfain~r:5, · _ ·· .!~f~guards, 
- photogrttphers·~ · ... _t-~mputer 
-~rators, m~ss&ge ,~il•r .. pists, ~~==;===::::====================:~~=;============::==:::;==:::.:=: 
bartenders •. waiters, w•itr.sses, lri_~h eyes are smi~ing ... 
cruise directors. miJsdans "~.rid- · · 
~ ••.. - . . . : . ,~'~f~-'1- ·; _, .. 
m~ny more.- .. . . -~,, . . .·_ rn 
.~ ~~::;J~;~~t:;:i,!~~~~~- ~ 
,, , not clw'gtt ~ employmmt .fee. 1'o ~ 
· : ·le.trn· . ..,or'i: •bout thestt-'-li)b:""'' • · 
. fopport~Xl':f;.•s _ •t no~ .. · c:itttf•, · -- . 
pleas··· s:end . your ·n•m·~··:anri '• 
Address· lo: ,. Cruis• - · [ina-·-
InternAtional, · 444·- Brickell 
Av•~· Plaz& 513sa; Mia.m~; Fl 
33131-2492. 
33 Beru:ler Road.-
.Red Hook, NY 
12571 
AT 
(914) -758-3335 
Allstate® ~ ·· -:-:. · · '· -;'.~_):~/ 
-:--""'":"'::--~~----:::-...:.·:.;:·-·;...·;.._· .;_·..:..;..__._-- . ... ;~ .. 
Auto, Home & Life . _~,:. . . _,_:- . 
. MICHAEL HAGGERTY 
·: 7. AccourifAgent 
Allstate Insurance Company 
Route 9, Astor Square 
Rhinebeck; NY 12572 
(914) 876-3632 
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~ . . · I decided to call the infirmary. ~ ~~e. 73a:tft~ The ~artyr burned herself on 
~ ~ ~ . . hot glue, wresting the glu• gun ~ 1.p · away from the a'"'thor, who wa.s 
_ ~~~~ tryl.·ng .to shoot something 
...... ~~-~~ ~~~ outside the window. 
"'- \  "It's the cannon~". screamed the ~~ i.uthor, f~lUng into a. sinl<. llLw.:~'"I\..~'"~~Lrt, ~ . THe martyr put her hand in ice 
· • · w~ter whil~J dragged the author 
by the girl ~ith pin'<_gl~ss~s to her bed a;nd pulled ~he pez ou~ 
note from the person writing i:his 
column:'· the pa.ge edi_tor- will not 
appear in this weeK's column due 
to the_ fiu. 
of her -_ h~ir_._ The author 
franHcaily--toid -me that there 
w&s a. ca.nnon lurking out in the · 
trees ready to eat her bool<s • 
The marty!" decided to __ find s_ome 
ca.rinon$-~Antf -see . what the -fuss 
There has been a virus plaguing . w~s --~~~ abOi.it: -. ~ -· .. -- . . - - -
the campus which has affected 1 called the infirmary. _ ~ -~- _  ... 
- ·almost everyon~ exc~pf ··me. · --- The---author- re-fUsed --to . play 
. because the author d~cided that- .. · Scrabbl~, a.nd t<ep't trying to glue . ~ .: we_ $houldn't· get sick. This· pei'toifie'·fii-mster .. Iilacrjjufthe 
The editor had opttned her 
mouth to asl< why there wa.s a 
bird eating pez on the desl<. when 
she noticed_ tha.t the martyr was 
not the a.uthor. {The author- wa.s 
resting peace-fully, and so ha.d 
escaped notice.) 
lud<ily, the martyr had sa. ved 
·· the a.mmonic1 inh~lant. 
(editor's note: 1 really must be 
careful where I h~ve tea i~ .. the 
future) 
·•' 
. :-· -.·: decision did nQt l<eep the !LUtho~ glu~ gur\"a.wa.y; '~nd ·~as pftking .. -
, · :-· ~f~q~ . b~ing _diz~y -~~hd _ .. f~if'~ing , ha~ste·r~"f.~der_~ Off )he_ ~~thof'~· - . ... ·~ 
.·. _·· _ ., .. ,: ~;gula.rly for a. weel<, however. . .. ~ · h~t_-.a,!'d. clo~~!.".~ ~t.l!.!\~~--~lfd -.. _ 
. :::·.... ~7 }rr,~ m&rtyr was &iraid th&t the fle.w_ iJ!t~ ~~~ ~~T!.. t1!~~~c;~~d .. ~Y. _ · ..... 
. : _· ,-. - ~ ·~ · •.utJ1or _w~s. r:~~lly sick, ~u~: I ~w the ~-~~~s.. ., . __ ~ _ . . · . .. _ . .' 
, . 
·- bett.-r. · : · - - -·- · . ·: _.- ·the _.uthor, ceri:t~in th~t th• 
_ ... -.... ·: _ .... - ,_ .. .:--· :· ·s·_ .:-- j • .. . __ • - ·: • ..: .. -.,~·-::-:· '·-=-.. . - ·: ·~ :: -~·~::~he1S_&~ry :b~~~':J~e< _~e lQS~- .:'..~:,b~~-~-· W~~_: ~~ .. f.lyif\g' 'c.~~~~n_;:,_ .. ,.._._ ._: . .. ~. · c::-::~~-;;'j---..:._~__;~-:----:--,_....--..,.._~ ·­· .::·1'i.ClY~.Scr~~-ble ~wnam~nt,·~ 1 s.ai~.· .· ~c~~!!'e~ .. ~q :!_~~~ ~.er~~~ ; ~~~oi ·.- ~•:.; .. ~·~ · ',!' . :-. . • ;. DO-u ·~ :- .. -__ ;--·:t:,y··Mark Weitzman 
._ .·:·The -~~~tyr a_nd,l stQod,'si~·: by·· .. _the closett .w.h~ch was r.&.tt~~r , full __ ..:_ . . .. _ .. , - ~ . . • , . :.~- ~ ,-.- _ _·. , ;~· ... ~ .,: ;>~.<'·_· ~··_ '· 2 
. -: _sid~t a.rguing o_ver the prostrate · of doihe~ a~ .. ~~e ~imt. . . . ... . ·- . _  .. _ · _ . _0 ... c ·'-· ••••• _ • ! ' :· __ . . , , 
·- -·. ~~ornl o-f the i.uthor. ·, . . . · . . The bird t~d a.t ~~ quizzic~lly - · ·· "-. · · ·~---· ~- :·.··~·•~ No!·~~ · .. screamed th~ ·author· anC:t started 'to -eat. pez' off -the. 
·. ·_.._ -~~ddeniy, .. It's the ci.nnoo!•• · - ·. floor .. · , . ·--~· · -~ . _~. · _ ·_-: .. '. ~< - .- · .. _ ·-~ . 
· .. ... · . -~ .. The martyr . decided th~t the · The P .c., -concerned by th' _ . ~ .,.... : ... -. :·r· . .... - ~ . -.- ...... - ... . •_ ·- - .. T ·· ~ ..... ~ • 
_ - • • - ...... _ ... .. . .:~• •.••• . ·.;.:. ~: ".-· ·t. • ~ -~:,'""'- ... ~""'" .. ·. : · : 
. Author ·· was feverish and plenitude of scretm1ngt tame up- .:. 
delirious·.· ·she went to get .. a · ·to see.: ~h!-_t --the __ c_c:lln~o.~ion_was · 
~l:'e~!"o~e~er from t~e peer about. He stood in . the _d_oorway counselor~ · · · · ···· - ·- ~. a.nd coughed. ._, ~ · ·- ., _-
. T~e author ra.nted about ·~-WJ:!~rs a.lJ _jhe _ nojs_e;~· .-.,.~~~ecr , 
-c~r,r~aci~$.· I ~e~-an to ·worr.y·. - . · _t~~ _ .. E·~~~- . ~- . ~.A,id .. it __ ~~~-- ~~a.Uy_ 
. ·1'he - rraa.r•!yr __ ca.me .t?acl<_ wi~h a --~~h_~ng~ ~ry~ng to w.r:•rK;~ ~tt~ .... 
blue corn chip clenched in her · ~uthor from the closet, . ~d not' 
· teeth·. n~rmph ,.rrm phmp glrmntu to ~y~ I ~<?U!d keepit ~C?W~· _ _ .. 
-she ·said, _ wavin'g an . a.mrnot:lia. . 11 'Nho i~ ~~~!i.?" ~~- .a..~ed,_.~~~n~ .. __ . 
- :'inhalant at ~e •. · App&i-er_ltly the ~t th~ ·a.uth,~r. I s_~~d j~ -~~s __ ~h~---··- ~ -
. , ~.~.'s . fi\st a.!d ~~ _ h•d b~en · · ~~t~qr_."_~d s~~- <:.w~s re~\ly -~ ~~~ 
depl•ted by the hordes oi flu · h~rself at the momef"!~·- · Tf1~ . 
victims. · · -~ · .a.uthor ranted &bout ca.n~c~~ 
:-_The authort c~·tching sign of the rolling up the walls. 
~07 
' .... - ,:. -~- -: . "-~: ·-
-··-
~ 
'--: "~ ., .. • .. 
· · - ·-:::-·•'_t>M.I' ·"-
. .•. . ,.,;.,· 
pink object in. my hand t hopped up n Is tha. t why she has slippers 
and· sa.id .. she was -fine. · ·She on her ea.rs?H he a.s\<ed.- 1 · ''Oh, great. I told ·you not to have that last beer." 
. < 
gr~bbed the glue gun and b@gan shrugged. 
gluing pez on the b~throom wall. _ The P.C. looked. a.t the bi~d for a. 
- The martyr shook her,head,. .Sh~ _': ;.-_ momentt and left. The . bird 
_'h.a.d ~AID th~t ~~~ a.vthor was ._ill, ' -~ -- ·~ru.mbl_,dpez ~nt_o 'the rug • 
, .. ~ut Ro one hstened. . · - _ · : -.. I ga.ve the. author two -aspirin. 
11 No~ Bi.c:K!! 1' screar!t~d the 
. . . - _ . - i.nd put her to bed. . au~)'lor. Pe~ clattered on the The ma.rtyr came in a.nd told me 
_. ·· bithroom floor. >· that the Canon was i. body of . 
· · The martyr a.nd I ran out into ... _ literature.. Humpty Dumpty ha.d 
-- · th~ hall 'to. find the author :.Jold. _her this while he was 
br.a.ndishing the glue gun at an _ perched on a c:a.nnon at West 
· invisible -foe. .-~g2!P:t . c=~~;,~ --- ~ ;~:-: ;-- . -- •• ~::;-:.-.-. '7'::'-~-- ' ~::- : -~7,-::.;,;~The ma.rtyr and . I we~e arguing 
when the editor stopped by for 
tea.. I maintained that Humpty 
Dumpty wa.s ima.gina.ry and sat on 
a. wall, and the martyr said that 
he. was a good friend o-f nerst and 
that he sa 1 lots of places, 
including cannons. 
-, I 
Observer 
Classi:fieds 
How to Place ~n Observer Cl~ssified in our nest issue: 
PERSONALS 
Just tell me, Amy t if it's j.Jst a 
·LITTLE obvious. . " .. ·,.-
. Pinl<?: ·nah. I- :think the . -~exf pair : 
should 'be 'fluorescent or~nge •. 
• ' ~· :' • ~- • • • ·- •• .. .• • •·• ' . ',:. 'i' -; •• 
Dear · · Marcus · Olin..;;li'ale, Thank 
you far- shOwing me ~ow to · spell 
your· name. It was a stupendous 
· h~lpilove,_ ~obin~ _ · · 
Hi liZi.t M_is~ Y.OUt : .s~~ot!_. 
· D.l.t,)./i.lll:i~.ld.r~d . ... 
Hi B.O.B~ Let's get together 
some tim~ •. D.L.D. .. _ .. . , .. , , , . : . 
. Deal" God. Be a. light onto my~ 
. path~· Help me come closer to you ... 
.. '!"'~a. EOI1fU~~d morfa.lt _Me; . 
, . 'li .. 
1) Think of something to say 
(some~imes the hardest 
part). · 
2) Write it down (try to keep 
,. ~t less th~ 30 words). 
Matt W. Tha.nl<s 
stra.wberry icecrei.m. 
for the 
Khris P. Don1t stress out on me! 
3) Turn in to the desk assistant 
.. at the front desk ~f library. 
4) Keep your money-Observer 
classifieds are free to , the 
:aard community! 
Fred and Ga.ng: Thanks for all the 
meaningful messc1ges of love and 
affection, Charles and Ted 
For Pemberly, Ma.nder-ly, and 
Slutta.ta Charlotte--Did you ever 
know you were our heroes? Meet 
yoo under the boardwalk. We love 
you. Ivy, Rositat and Mari~ 
• · J .. ,.: 
. ~ . . ' . 
- - ~- ~ .. 
To the Irresistible Bitch-1 love 
4!~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!-·!!!!!!-·!!!!!!·· ,. . .. the. w~y you wa.lK. 
. 
. . 
QUotes·ofthe lssue: 
. ... ·~ ' 
Minds are like parachut~s;~they : on~y 
·work ·well when they are ope~~ · · 
· -~wis~ saying 
•• • •• . . 
·' 
I '
1
v:e always w.nnted to write a hook . that ended . 
with the word mayonnaise 
-.-Richard Braut~g~ 
-f • ~ . 
Steve- "Keep flying high, Right 
by Sp~y and . all thc1 t h.~ cr,a.wls ....., 
for.11 Your Sister Fan 
Chris--do · you still read the 
cla.ssifieds? -
Come further in an~ further up! 
-.WANTED 
. . 
Li!i& S-' You hate me 'c~z ·ya ca:n't To John the Senior "P11 (enilel Robin: "yiJt,'i;e ·.doing ~- gr~a.t job! 
Just wanted you to know you1re 
Wa.nt9d: · Over·drive Bas.sist, -~ ­
Screaming Drummer. Wailint~. 
Keyboard Pla.yer. for band still 
only in the heart of a. fla.shfuture 
memory. -Help- 'compose_ the 
sq.Qn-to_;be hit -songs 
MonKeyla.nd, Funky Puddle, and I 
Like Your Poetry on LSD. Contc1.ct . 
Chris Hume (Robbins 207> or 
have me. L:uv and kis_s~sj. Da.ve . Phi_lo~_ophy Major.: Baby. I need. a 
· · · -~ - · .·... · · · · · He.f.:.tee m,iri .. fo· · r111.vish in my 
Yo Ho, Last night ~as great!' You dirty undies. Meet me at midnite 
a.nd I alone driflking J.B. <the tonite in the girl's room in Kline .. 
problem wa.s only one wa.s 
ai~oholict the other - ~··ltlS Jeff B.> 
Swoon: · Glad you're feeling 
better. Pll bring you .i lollipop 
next time. Lovet your_ favorite 
~rartl<y red head. · 
_ An.~. Gracia$• but 'It t~-~~ two •• ~.' 
and ~Girl you Know it's true} are 
put to rest. · 
· C~ow ·and · Swan. Thank_ you for 
: ·saving me. Can we do it again 
Cisco; You can lea.ve messages on · sometime? I won't fali'a$leep •. 
my door a.nytime. And I'm going 
to find that stamp tonight! Crow. It's Tom Hanl<s.<red shoe> 
appreciated. Tai P11n · 
micK ,ia.gger put his hand on my 
knee and my sister· designed the 
red swirl on the Nutrasweet 
pacl<a.ge~ • .-and i'm' not a. 
psyccipath. 
Valerie':·· Whi.f;s all this wine 
stuff? Thought you were 
supposed to be a. NICE girl. 
. Seriously t glad you're having fun. 
Crow· 
J ulia.n de Marchi <Robbins 114). 
Rural college dttsperately needs 
one college dean .. - no psych 
backgrounds pl@i.S.e~ 
HAIRCUTS 
I can cut your ha.ir •. Or . color 1t. 
Or both. Anything you wc1.nt, 
within rea.son. Jttnnifer, ext.347 
\ 
0 
.. -' - - -. ·· · -- -- -
!Pur.im: The Per:rect. ,:~f~ wate;nea• 
= ' . '. ~ -- ' -. · cont~~u-~-~ .from pi.ge 1 i Holiday for ~ard 
. ·. ' .. _' . _. ~ .. . 
for • 500f000 -gillen slarage tarik 
which would hilve · ccist around 
_ _ tsoo~ooo. They welcom•d the 
-
0 
. • chance to share the cost when 
. c 
I 
., ' 
by Kris t..n Hutchison · -~ 
-March 2o is the· date for this 
year's ~urim ftstiv•l• 1 mil'lOI" 
Jewish tlolida y thi:t harks back to 
i:he victory oi Glwen a: s'ther over 
the plot of Ha.m&n to destroy the 
Jews, The Jewish Student 
o:ganiza.tion_ will be celebrating 
w1th_ -~ t_raditiDnillly irrev~rent 
reading of the Book of Esther. 
~~n• of the prohibitions 
attached to other holida.ys iJ'e 
associ~j-~d with Purim. Rather 
· than . f_a.sting. everyone fea.sts. 
The Book of E s thflr is read in a. 
playful spirit and the audience is 
expected to make su-fficient 
catca.lls _ _ to drown ol.lt Ha.man's 
name every time it is -m•ritioned. 
_ E ver.:YI:)~!! even the ra.bb~~ -wears 
. • cO.:!fUfJ\e.. Plays a.nd parodie• 
are ~u~ on in which ariy'thinfgoes 
and lar-gti qucnti ties of liquor a.re 
· consumed.. .. 
The- ·historical biuiis for- ·this 
. party- -comes from the BOo~ of 
Esther·· in the T~n•Kh or Old 
Testilri~t~f1t. In thilt story Queen 
Esther of · the Jews · turns · the 
table~ on Haman's plot to Kill her 
cousin- M ordechi.i and all t.he 
Jews·:·-
'_Purim literally rnean2 "lots'i in 
tlebr~w·· · Haman used lots ·ta· 
decide what di.te to destroy the 
Jews ·ano· ·came up with the 14th 
oi the lunar month Ada.r on the 
Hebrew calendar. · When - the-
--:---~:_; ~ .. --: . :·.:::· .. ~ ~d o.ff.red 'to 'join th~ deal in 
·• ···· . ':C'- ~' ::: .. · :Z'·~~~ ·~~~oi~IY'·~:Ci;fi'j)Uf ~ ;.-bigger 
__ · · -- -- ·· - ·.· ---- ~ tan.t< ~tt.t -~ess cost to either of the 
t\vo ~rti&s,'1 said . Rhod.s. ·He 
point~ out tht~t a larger back up 
system will "cut down on the 
wear and tear on 'the pipes ... 
involves hidden identities, 
political maneuvering, and 
-misunderstandings in"" an ~lmost 
Sha.i<espetlrean tone. 
The entire story will be 
-- perform•d MArch 20 in h1ine in 
the early evening as part ·of the 
. Purim _ festivities. Feasting, 
singing; . and general carousing 
will follow. All are welcome and 
urged to wear costumes. 
Transpo~tation 
~- ,_}nforination 
· TRAIN RUNS 
Both parti•s seem happy with 
the dealt though they cannot 
remember any previous 
agt"eements of this scale between 
th• two. Keister recalls a few 
none-sided agreements with the 
emergency vehicles. The college 
contributes to the Tivoli and Red 
HooK f~rt and emRrg•ncy unit» in 
exchange for emergency use. This 
i!i the -first a.gr~ement on this 
scale.... He adds, 11lt is a. chwce 
for the town ~ond college to 
i.Ugment their existing ca.pa.dty 
for water a vaila.bility .". 
11 Since the town ha.s h~d a. water 
district, it is the first time Bard 
ha.s gotten involved," noted 
Rhodes. He se.es room ier ~urther 
coordination on water · systems 
b~tween Ba:rd and R~d Hool< iri 
the distant future. ''Water supply 
i» going to be · a _ very ~ precious 
commodity in the future,". he 
$aid. 
Wa.sting. no time -on the present 
water storage tank. work ha!i 
already begun t1t the future site. 
Preliminary excavation is now 
undjr~ay· ~or the _ tank 
- construction. which will start· in 
c1 few weeJ.<s. The pipeline bid 
will be a.w~rde~in the latter part 
' of Mi:.rch. September of this year 
h.ts been set ilsi il tenti.tive time 
. for having th' syst•m rurvling. 
The actu~l site of the storage 
t&nks will be several hundred 
ya.rds east of the main Bttrd gate 
on 9G. That po5i1:ion wa.s chosen 
because it is high ground and is 
good from an •ngin••ring 
perspective. There are also 
11 Vpluminous qli~ntitiesJI o.f water 
.. in "extremely good aquifers" . in 
that are~. s.ys K•istar. These· 
will be the origin~ol source o-f 
water i?:" the stori.g~ tanl<s~ 
Levy 
t 
continued fro!h page 2 · -
C&ldwell, Rich&rd c.ivanitch, &nd · 
M a.rthi. Segar. 
. The open <forum will be held in 
Olin Auditorium from 3 to 5 on 
Sa.turda.y. 11: will bt preceeded by 
a closed luncheon with guest 
spe .. l<er Senator P•ul Sarbanea 
from Mary land. Fallowing the · 
round tAble discussion will be a. 
reception at Blithewood from· 
5:15 to 6:15. Anyone inierested 
in attending the talk should 
-contact Di.tne Ca.dmus at the 
Levy Institute • 
Leading up to the inaugr&l 
celttbration will be • two day 
t.c&dt mit conference on 1' Profits 
and - Ins ta.bili ty ." Aca.de mit: 
experts .from · Franc&, GermAny; 
England, and universities 
nat~anwide will givth rle&rt and 
discuss pa.pers on related i~sues. 
Bard • will hav• several 
representatives at the 
conference. Dimitri 
P~padi~itriou will be chairing a 
d1scuss1on, as will David Levy·· 
V' 
f 
lt~-Cha.irman of the Levy-
Instltute. Severa.l levy Institute 
Fellows will illso be giving 
pa.p@I'S. 
ti.b~~!-:~-were tur:-ned, that day : 
b~c·~~ the victory parfy · -for.-lhe 
·Jew~·i~fpeople. · · ·.- .. : -·. .. ,.._, ._ 
. To Rhineclii'i Sta1.1o~: :-Pick up oh 
. Friday at the dining hall a.t 
~~4.;.,~tpm for the 4:56pm train and CJ'S RESTAURANT 
. The 'plot to the Boo'< of Esther 
:is ·· ~- :~~~~plex comic intrigtR. It 
•t a:to .. pm·:rc.r·s:4s tra.in. · 
To PoughKeepsie Sti. tion: Pic.K 
up on Frid•y .at the dining hall at 
5:15pm for the 6:15pm tr~in. 
From Rhinecliff Sti.tion: Van 
meets 5:09 pm, 7:15 pm. i.nd 
10:19 pm ~_rains an Sundi.y. · · · 
From Poughi<eeps:le ~Station: Van 
meets 8:4~ _pm _ tra.i~ ~·-S~day. - · 
SHUTTLETOTOWN ·'-- . : .:-- ··' --
. .. ·~ -- ~ .. .. , 
~ .. Saturday Shuttlt mitts at Kline --
. _ •liO . ~~. to gcr:·tti . Red HooK, 
Rhinecliff. ind--·-:Rhineb•ck. 
SALADS 
SOUPS 
NORTH 
FAMILY DINING 
BEER 
WINE . 
SODA 
. . . ~f~ 
.. :- :·:~turns . t.bout J .=.?.Q, e'!'~ AT. 9G AT OLD POSi RD . 
-~ !\ 
. - --~~ '. 
J: . 
. : .&.$ 
~ • "":' : - ~ -.... _. ...--:-.. ..,...:::..,1'_:;., . 
LJ~~h count:~~~eh 
· 11-4 daily _- ·· _ .. 
. . ' ; . . '; . '-'-~ ~~~;-: :· ·~: 
HALL TRIP ,. - "'"~:'£:: . 
- . Sa.turdi. y bus - to -the Hudson 
Valley · Mall meets · i:t Kline .. t 
5:45pm to leave a.t 6 pm. Returns 
to Bard a.t 10:30 pm. 
- .. . RHINEBECK. 
HOURS: CALL 
- OPEN6DAYS 
llAMTOllPM 876-7711 SUN 2 TO 10 PM ______ __.;;::.......::::..J 
CREDIT CARDS 
ACCEPTED 
Opinion 
continued .from page 4 
lhaviors in himself to prevent 
LJCh limit&tion. 
We are, After a.ll. by na means. 
t a dtly a.nd •g~ in which the 
ast mUM'ity of gays can be 
&ked openly H they •re _gay and 
ot respond with an involunt~ry 
efensive wince .. There is the 
tema.l fear oi r~,iection. shared 
imilarly with phy~ically 
andicapped people. 
Most men, including gAy men, 
rave the admiration of women. 
rj,y men, however, cannot attain 
uch &dmiration through sexual 
ittAns. They can with other m•n, 
ut with women, they cannot. For . 
his re4lson, som4t_ g&y men desire 
!lr . pretend to de!iire). _ women 
ex~lly. 
They ma.y lea.d women· on. An~. 
f only to rea.ffirm the1r 
~asculinity, their behavior is_ 
!go-building, and · in 50me w1.y 
he only . ·method in which to 
omplete· their rel&tionsh~s with 
10men.. lndeetl, not unlike spme 
. traight men;. 
But when compelled to sleep 
1ith them,· the gay nia.n is met 
oly with dis1.ppointment; th~ir 
imitations st&nd apparent with 
.tunning cla.rity. Such tricKs are 
~athing more thtil deniAls. of 
ourse, played out stealthfupy 
.nd cra.oftily in the deceptlve 
ont~x t o.f social inter&ction. 
The physiologically h&ndic~pped 
:annat deny their h~ndlta.p, 
teca.use it i!!i a.pparent either to 
:nem5telves or to the rest of the 
_,orld. But nor c•n a gay ma.n 
leny his. sexul.l. being. And ~et 
toth possess somethifl9 wh1ch 
:hey themselves agree they 
:hoose to deny, or •t least 
:onceal, in ~he ~irst place. 
Why is homosexU41.lity . initiilly 
m&nifested only •iter it hi.s baen 
repressed or denied? . 
So, li~ any other illn.ss it is 
tre4lted. First it must be 
di&gnOAd, a.nd ~·nit ~s tre&t~d. 
Trea.tment for most is m cre&tmg 
a network of gay friends, within 
a. g•y commooity or subculture, 
1.nd with AIDS, even 1:ha.t c.ttn be 
life-thre&tening. 
. Ultimately, And in my opinion 
s1.dly• it is to desire that which 
is exclusively ga.y; a "ga.y" 
lifestyle, an entire g&y world:. 
limited and limiting. 
That is just part of the 
sentence t or conviction, if you 
will, to homosexuality. A disei.se 
. which ca.n be crippling and 
chronic~ and .~bove all else. which 
requires tre~tment every da.y. 11: 
i» a disease which is partly . 
inherited. a.nd · pa.rtly · 
self-incurred. . . . 
We, who consider ourselves "the 
educated" c1nd uthe S!otia.lly 
libera.ted,.. a.t Ba.rd College, 
would jJst as soon la.ugh . i.t the 
scientific An.r:hlls that had 
t;lassified h~mosexu•U ty a. 
disease. . ···-·- ····· . . 
. Reconsider, however~; .. and · 
rea.hze that they were 
essentia.lly correct. 
WOOD FRAMES . ~· . POSTERS AND PRINTs 
DRY MOUNTING • METAL FRAMES Rhinebeck STRETCHING FABRIC CUSTOM MAITING f"ramin~ 
. - Gallery 
~I 
FULL SERVICE CUS~M ~ICTURE F~~G. 
JAMES ELLITHO~E · 
OWNER ANn FRAMER 
INSIDE THE BOOK. C~N'TER 
US E. MARKET. 5TREET 
. RHINEBECK, m' .1Ba72 
.(914).876-SMS 
L....__ __ .........;-:--....:.-:--',___....._...._.:,._.;__ ........... ___ 7~~,___"7~.:;. . . ~ "' , ... .. :~ 
·~'·' ~ 
. . .•. ~-- . . . 
Kings ~on. Counseling Cer;rer 
ROBERT L.: BRUHN, M:S.W., C.S.'X'. 
PSYCHOTHERAPIST . 
224 FAIR STREET 
KINGSTON, N.Y. 12401 By Appuinrmcnt 
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Co~nputer 
Corner 
by M&tthew C. Dud&, CDP 
The Fridi.Yt M.trch 3rd edition 
of.The New York Times print•d 1. 
front-page &rticl• entitled, 
•west aermU~s Rud. Spy Ring 
Th1.t Violl.tfld U.S. Computers.n 
This h&s been the latest in the 
svri•s of events portr.tyed in the 
Times and other publications i.S 
th• worK of "h&c\Wrs." 
i ht~ve been often c~lled upcn in 
th~ past year to discuss the 
recent upswing in computer 
crime, from the posi1ion of being 
a former hacker mysl!lf. Aside 
from the movie 11 Wi.rgi.mes" a.nd 
the like, the public htlii little 
l<now~edoe of these nei.r-my-thic 
crimina.ls. 
Hackitrs are a subculture 1111 to 
themselv,·s, witt) secret dubs,. 
ucret meeting places (in th• 
form of computer bulletin boa.rds, 
a l<fnd oi electronic "speake!lsy", 
where one ti;ll "post" messa.ges 
to Qe ,~ored ~nd read by. other 
users . .who dia·l · up the host 
computer · with a modem>t a.nd 
$ecret pa.sswords . !lnti j,lrgon. 
·However, it would be naive to 
pigeonhole the diver~e 
individuals who may cc1ll 
thems~lves ha.cker§. Within the 
scope of thi$ ~rticle. a. brief 
overview will have to suffice. 
The ter-m 11 h~cl<ern did noi 
originally rei~r to. a. computer-
criminal &t all. but ra.ther a. 
talented computer programmer 
who would often use unorthodox 
methods to pUsh their system to 
the ·limit. Today, some compute~ 
users <not all a.re tha. t ta.lented) 
find excitement -in. using ··their 
computers· to · · illeg&lly access 
· computers thi.t bel~ to ba_n\<~~ 
. corpora fio.ris; ·-gov@rnment 
offices. and universities. 
There !lf"e tllr•e bi.sic; 
categories w~ich most . h1.cl<&rs 
will fAll into - A Touri.st, 
Crasher. or B~ntfit. A Tourist 
.. will access the target computer 
mei-@ly lo ·"ta~ a look ~round" at 
.the system. ~and see how it 
works. A Cri.sher will t.tke g~•t 
pleasure in .~· bret1king into i. 
iiy~tem ~nd ttwn ti.l<ing it over to 
11 traSh" it, or shut it down. A 
· Bi.ndit is no:(hing more th~n a. 
d~t~ thief who will enter a 
comJ)uter t9 copy ·· <s.te&U 
information that may Vi.lu~ble or 
·int@resting. i'hv We~t Germ~n,s 
mentioned in the Times &rtitle 
-fi.ll into the last category." . 
· Hacker5 ha.ve their own 
vocabulAry to describe th~tir 
ttctivities in the da.ta 
underworld. "To ha.cl<'' i» to bre•k 
into· a computer system, or to 
invent i. clever progra.m t or- to 
figure out a computer or 
telecommunict~tions system. "To 
Crunch11 is to run up a great deal 
oi computer Um~ figuring out & 
problem <preferably a.t someone 
else's expense>. The ni.me was 
made popul&r by one Captain 
Crunch, a. h~cl<er who figurad out 
how to obtain free long-distance 
phone cAlls irorn: a toy whistle in 
Ca.pta.in Crunch cered. uTo Crad<'' 
is similiar to 11lO hacK''· "Boxing" 
and n Phre_a.kinti' reiers to 
methods of controlling the 
nation's phone grid to make -frt!e 
·phone ca.ll~, or to "experiment". 
Usually "Boxing" involves 
·attaching electronic 11 blue boxes" 
which generate high-frequency 
control tones to the phone lines. 
11 Phrea.l<ing11 is more liKely to 
refer to 11So-f"t" phone ma.yhemt 
such as -cra.d<ing the codes for 
subscribers to Sprint, MClt ~nd 
other long distance ca.rriers. 
~~carding" refers to · the use of 
credit card numbers illegally 
obtained by fellow ha.cKer' in 
their "experimentation.'~ 
Whither the h .. tKer2 toda.y? 
Although in the past there wa.s 
an element of mystique to 
ha.d<ingt a.s whiz kids who la.ter 
b&c~me computer science 
profes!iOrS wa.tched the systems 
grow up with them, today 1s 
hackers ra.rely · follow the 
much-quoted ea.rly Hacl<ar Ethic: 
Move nothingt cha.nge nothing, 
touch nothing, clean up after 
yourself. The brilliant exploits 
of the hackers of yeiiteryeart 
done "all in good clean fun" t a.nd 
. perhi;ps le&ding to a. high-paying 
jobt or t1 book offer, have for the 
most part b••n . replaced by the 
criminil actions of "cyberpunKst" 
ulf-styled . B.tndit!i who re~el 
against modem satiety and 1ts 
over-rvlia.nce· on machines. As 
the ··i.gic h .. s been repl&ced by 
gritty reali•m, new l.tws and 
tighter security httve sttrved as 
· wea.pons ~~inst thi5 new· breE!d 
o.f hack@rs. A amai:et.rish group 
with . ties to the ante influential 
Cha.os Club of West Germany 
spent two years baing duped by· 
both Soviet ba.cKers and Western 
law-enforcement agencilts be-fore 
being arrested this pa.st week. 
The hOO@ymoon is over, a.nd the 
true ha.ckers will really go 
underground, continuing to 
exploit the system• we all are 
inc.re~singly reliant u~on. 
·"-· 
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·· ' Change Your Own Oil-> Pal 
_ .:·. !~ . ·' . -' .. . . '~-- . . . ··' . -· ..-. 
. ..; __ _,.. - _,.,. ·- - . ______ ::.:: .::::.: ·-::·: :2~:_~:-: ~- ~ ::;-':."- • : ... : .., .. 
• ~ 
_c . . -~.· ·- . - •.• • 
·-:. = by Daniell3ohn . . · .to-w..:.4o a.nd don;t worry about -~;"! · Auto..:prefix meaning self; noun, it>. -· . ----~ .. , .·. -·. . 
· · = · automobile. · Get your oil filter when you get ·~~ t That'; what it's all abou.t; you . the -oii~ - There wiif be. ·lots of 
·. · ~ a.nd your car. This column is to - them on i:he sh~lf bf!'hind where 
;!i help you do it yourstH, mostly ., . you get' the oil: This will be .. the 
·::~~.- your ca.r,- .. but potentia.lly tough part. There will be a little 
... .. :'i .· everything. Lil<e the PeAce' Corps booK there somewhere, on a wire 
t say, "Give me a. fish and I won't or- mounted on a shelf or ~·t :<J be hungry today. Teach me to· ·. ·laying ·a:rounif.-toaK· for--the "nime 
-~ - ~ fish a.nd.:_ -~ . ~q_n't . be .Jl4.1Jgry of your_car in tha.t book. 
·I: a.ga.in.n The goal is here, 11 Teach First the ma.l<et like Dodge or 
.. _ ~ - me to figure it out and 1 can do Honda; then the namet lik@ .. Dart 
._ anything." Yeah, well ••• So mueh or· "Civic •. N·aw the year and 
··r.J for philosophy. You send in presto~ Follow the dots acrbss .:~ = Questions ~nd I'll get Answers. the page to the code names . for 
·· ! If you should ever want to a.sK ~ . your oil iilter, i.e. Ph 233-01 Of' 
._ !:1 question -j,jst writt it down and · - wha.tever. Now find the oil filter 
send it to Auto, Box 543. Bard · ·with that number. Hake sure it is --·. ·.~.41-; campus rnail. Don't ask me in · ex.:ctly the same number as in 
persont,l c~n g•t ugly. the boot<. If · you a.r-e ·baffled by 
As this -~~-- ~ · .ne:w thing we wili this time, asl< for a clerk.· They 
make. up something with which to ·won't mind~- ·Now go· home- with~ 
ACROSS 
1 Moray 
4 Foray 
.· -':; ... -
8 Once around 
track 
11 Spindle for 
wheel 
. 12 Otherwise 
13 Anger 
··14 Greek letter 
15 Plunge 
17 Expert 
19 AnCient 
· 21 Gave food to 
23 Decay 
24 The sweetsop 
26 Conducted 
28 Choicest 
31 Short sleep 
33 Animal's toot 
35 Greek letter 
36 Pronoun 
38 Marches 
41 Symbol for 
yttrium 
42 Hlgh mountain 
44 Rocky hill , 
· 45 Small amount 
47 Merry 
49 Greek letter 
51 Asiatic deers 
54 Spanish plural 
article 
56 Pigpen 
58 Period of time 
59 Platforms 
62 Spread for 
drying 
64 Near 
65 Torrid 
66 Weight of India 
68 Actual being 
70 Organ of sight 
71 Mast 
72 Sorrow 
DOWN 
1 Rejoice in 
triumph 
start. A b~Si(: question is wha.t . your_g.oa·are·s·b-efcire-·any'one a.sKs 
can b~ dQn~ 9'1. c1 prttctical ~nd ..... ~ .. ybur'i"ifvfce-a.'6oufhow~ ·tochange_ ..... 
realistic· level. Preventive ---· tbi--olr'in THEIR ca.r. ·· - ··· -- ----
ma.intent\Qte .. is possible -for . ·_· O.K.· You're alm-ost there o~~., .. 
everyone: · a.nd .. will .. m~~e·~~~~--' .. __ ._$}9~:~ ---~-t _·_ ~"~l!_~y;s· N-APA-=-or ___ _ 
sfubsta.nt_i~l. ~iHerenc~ ~n the lit~-= -- :-. J~.bJt\~Q~c_'<~.b.Y.\.Q __ p M.~~P.'!i$. .. _ 
o your c~r a.f'"!~ you~ _ . ""'"----=-,_ .. ..... !r90t tb~.-f~~c-grounds. Go in and 
Oil is a big deal. Cha!!_9~._i.!_. __ --~~!?.HJ~!~...At;u;~ytyour car and what 
often, ev~ry ... 1_090 ~i~es .w_'?~~~~ _ .. Y~.lJ. are going to do. Don't let 
n~t bet~ ~-~_c}:l._Ch~flg~ _!~.! __ _ tfltt_n)._ . 1~l~ ... you out of it. T~ey 
f1lte~ · _al_so, use t F~AM . .. . ~ave pe~n doipg this a.ll their 
(Consumer ~eports sa.ys -~~ey_t:~. ____ jiV!~.J~.n~L:tbtY don't lil<e to thinl< 
the best)_._ T99. I!IUCh t~ , __ .i~i.Q~-----~$.9-rt:'e w 13~r.d _ -~tu_ge_n_t _!;an . JJo 
.about all_ ~J .. Qr:tc;~? Don't -~-o~.ry. ~-~ ...!flt_t_hing they can do. Just smile 
. be ha.pp.y •. It~s ~a.sy.. . . ·-~·-·--·"" · · · Q.U!JlQQ1~t get pissed. They're nice 
Get ·hve __ quarts of _Cas_t,ro.~-~j~ ~ .. . guys. · 
oil a.t J_a.me~wa.y or K-m~r.,.t,. "'·· .So r19w . tell_them. ··you w·ant a 
10-W-30 or 10-~-40 d.epending _ .. w~ench.~Q. t.~~ .out _you_r oil plug 
on ~here Y?U w11l dr:t.ve~ Th~ a.mt_ a.p_Q:il fiUte __ Wl'~o..chL.The_se: __ 
higher _ th~. ~umbers the hott~~-~ ..... i~Q _tpo.l~ ..... will. .lcl$t along time 
the 011 , w1ll., .wor~. Th.e f,irs!_ . ., .. ~ .. ~mt _.wJ.U_ti_.y_t. lg1ui~m_Qney · a.nd 
null!ber . ls. ~-~-. ~old .:.r!lnge the___ .. ~r:!D9 self confidence a.nd 
second th~_ hot,i.~. 1~ w~l} wQeK 7 happiness. The point is thi.t it's 
for pretty cold lil<e ar_ound he_r~. worth it. If they don't Know the 
If you a.r~ going to Ala.sl<a. or right size tell 'them ·you want -to 
Maine fo~ t~.e._wintert get 5 for try_~ - 3/~~- -- ~il<e _a_ sparl< plug 
the first nurrrber. FQr the ~ecoru:f____ . wr-ench. maybe. Read fa.r~l)~r. ()Jk 
number 3~ for around h~re, 40 for._ Jh~n go outside a.nd checK to maKe 
Texas o~ _maybe even SO. <Get. sup~_ ~hc1i itfit~Jight.--Dor.'t- ta'ke 
Village Pizza III 
17 North Broadway 
Red Hook 
758-5808 
HOURS 
MON-THURS il AM-11 PM 
FRI & SAT 11 AM-12 MID 
SUN 3 PM-11 PM 
~ . . 
COllEGE PRESS SERVlCE 
i-t if it's loose. They will be 
helpful, maybe even come out and 
check for. you. Let them ~ow how 
_greAt they are and they might do 
it all. This is everything you 
n_e~~~E--~-~-Ill!_~~ be ~~ppy. 
You're at home and r-ea.dy to get 
dirty. Your car is cold right? lf 
not then let it cool off. It should 
be ·warm but not · hot. Put your 
hand on the top of the engine to 
checl<. You want it wa.rm so all o~' 
the oil w~ll pour out easily. If 
it's cold than it's thick a.nd it 
won't . all coine out •. Put blocks 
behind and in .front o~ your tires 
so the car can't roll. The. 
emergency bral<e isn't enough." 
N~w cra.wl under the ca.r for 
awhile. Ched< it out. All the mess 
doesn't meiln much. 
Now focus on the oil. Right 
under the engine t right in the 
middle. there is wh~t is Known as. 
The Oil Pan. It's smooth, lilrge 
and ha.s a big ·bolt [n it. It's the 
, la.rges t, lowest thing on the 
engine. That bolt will be a.ll by 
itsi!H. ia.Ke it off! (Turn it 
counterclockwise for oH.· Vou 
KnOWt the opposite of the clock 
when you are facing the bolt.) 
You ha.ve a. pa.n to catch the , oil 
right? Two garbage bagst one 
inside the other, will work but 
you have to ~a.y there and hold 
them up. 
-_The 
Weekly 
Crossword 
Puzzle 
2 Spanish article 
3 Conducted 
4 Repulse 
5 Indian mulberry 
6 Doctrine 
7 Loved one 
8 S1retcher 
9 Exls! 
10 Through 
11 Ox of Celebes 
16 gupposing that 
18 Cry · 
20 Lair 
22 Leaves 
25 Weaken 
27 Parent: colloq, 
_..__,._---1 29 Timfd 
30 Small child 
32 Stroke 
34 Spider's trap 
36 Move rrom side · 
to side 
3 7 Cloth measure 
39 Fish eggs 
40 Title of 
respect 
43 Roof of mouth 
46 Pedal digit 
48 Canine 
50 Essence · 
52 Expunge 
53 Surfeit 
55 Deposits 
57 Old pronoun 
59 That woman 
60 Plaything 
61 Soak up 
63 Condensed 
moisture 
67 Note of scale 
69 Therefore 
The oil will SP.Uf't out when the 
bolt comes off. it should be wa.rm 
and stlippery a.nd will ieel nice 
but ta.ste bad. Whatever tUrns 
you on. DON 1T POUR OUT THAT 
OIL ON THE GROUND!! Very bad 
stuff tha.t oil. TaJI.e it to SMOG 
a.nd dump- it in thclt ba.rrel that is 
out bacK just .for this purpose. Or go · to a gas !lita.tion, just don't 
dump it on the ground. It won't 
hurt you to play in i'tt bui: it's big 
time bad for the wattr supply 
a.nd the. like. 
Now taKe off the oil filter. Look ··.·: 
at the new one cind find the old 
· one on the engine, sticking out 
sideways somewhere. Check out 
your ~w oil filter wrench. Try it 
on the new one firstt AlWAYS 
counterclockwise for o-ff. See· the · 
direction it go-es? The · same on 
the old one. H you can't get it or 
you didn't get the wrencht drive a 
screwdriver through the oil 
filter. Really. A phillips head 
screwdriver and a hammer~ It will 
go in fairly easily. Now with the 
screwdriver sticking out you can 
·turn the filter. CounterclocKwise! 
Use the screwdriver a.s a ha.ndle 
to give you leverage. It works. 
Now put the nl!w one in 1:hl! 
same pla.ce. Clockwise for ont get 
it? As hard a.s you can with your 
ha.nds. If you fel!l weaK then use 
contireued en pa.ge 16 · 
~rts and EntertainJDent 
Rarnones Concert 
by Honique Dy ~n 
My e~rs are still ringing. I have 
bruises on my toes ~nd I'm ruing 
for more. 
I've been ~n avid follower of 
The Ramones since I was fifteen, 
~nd I still remember ._ those 
summers of love when Joey 
Ramone made otr knees weal< 
singing, • •• .beat on the brat with 
a b~seball b~t. oh yeah ••• • ThDH 
magic moments were relived ~t 
The Chance on February 24th; 
when my significant other ~net I 
went- to .see the R~mones in 
America's highest Bon Jovi 
t-shirt ~r c~ita metropolis, 
Poughkeepsie. 
It w~s quite ~n eKpttrience 
a.utogr&ph their CD was promptly 
thrown· into the crowd. A · 
connaisseur of high decible 
entertainment, ·. SPECIAL 
SECURITY wore speci~l ear 
protection plugs. 
Driving back to Home on the 
Hudson. my sweetheart and I 
discussed the possibility that 
this mAy be one· of The Ramorws 
la.st shows. The guys h~ve been 
around longer than Any • other 
punk band, and it's begiming to 
show. _So if you have. the 
opportunity, be St.re to catch'em 
soon. The Ramones are re~lly 
statting to look lil<e they're 
ready for ultimate retirement. 
Contest * Contest * Contest 
by Chris Bamell CREATIVITY. AND ART INTO 
Don't I feel stupid. L~st weel< I THB TITLE. <I.E. ARTS AN 
got this gre~t ide~ to pr~ctic~lly ENTBRTAINMBNT>. uf you think 
give ~w~y two ticKets to ~ show of a better title far be it from 
~t the ChUtat. me to intervene in creative 
The c~tch was~ contest to get genipusJ 
a good-looking graphic design for <2> It should be no bigg.r 
the title of this "up and coming" 4 x 6 inches. 
section. <3> THB WINNER WILL 
1 received one entry <you know RHCIUW 2 TICKETS TO , ANY 
who you are). · SHOW OF THEIR CHOICB AT !Hi 
This is not a contest. CHANCE <this is ' music). The 
So, I h~ve decided to extend it •wort< of ~rt" will become the new 
for &nother week. bi-weekly title of this section! 
This is the contest: <4> SUBMIT BY FRIDAY t 
U) SUMBIT A TITLE FOR THE , MARCH 16 TO BOX 575. 
SECTION INCORPORATING· <S> HUMOR ME. . 
. w~tching the v~ss~r guys and 
dolls armpit to armpit with 
Poghkeepsie's heavy metal crowd, 
who were easily recognized by 
their bl~d< leather plumage and 
their enthusiastic SatAnic 
gestures. The only gestures 
m~de by the Vassar crowd were 
motiQns to. the _ bar for more 
· Degas: Innovations on the Classics 
'"" orders ctf Me-ister Br•u Litt. · 
Sm&shing, thr&shing, and 
sl~shing through their set, The 
Ra.mones cranked out cl~ssics 
like "Rockaway Be~ch,'' 11The KKK · 
Took My Baby Aw~y," "Warthog" 
and some newer gems like 
"Weasel Face" and "Go Lil' 
Camara Go". 
"I Don't Wama Be A PinheAd No 
More" wa.s climaxed by a new a.nd 
improved GAbba Gabba Hey sign 
and a guy dressed W<e Zippy 
bouncing Around. Y'l<now, stuff 
your p~rents wouldn't 
appreciate. 
The RAmones played under the 
watchful, Albiet bored, eye of the 
world-famous RAMONBS 
SPECIAL SECURITY dude, ~ 
young man exhibiting bicepts 
larger than the drum set. Anyone 
wishing The Ramones to 
by Femando Luera 
Degas wa.s the only one of the 
m~jor impressionists of the 
ni,.teenth-century . to ·v1sit 
Italy, According to Professor 
Andrew Forge. His favorite 
PAinting, which he copied for 
practice, became Andrea 
M&ntegna·'s version of the 
· . Crucifixion. 
Like M~ntegn~ <~ renaissance 
artist of the 15th-century), 
Deg&s introduced some 
dra s tica.ll y innova. ti ve 
perspectives and points of view 
into his paintings. 
Professor Forge, the Milton 
Avery Distinguished Professor 
of the Arts &t Bard this 
semester, traced these 
innovations deftly and 
enthusia.stica.lly dt.ring a lecture 
and slide show recently- at 
Preston. The capacity ttudience 
overflowed onto the Aisles, 
listened attentively, a.nd left 
.-------------~with - a new awareness and 
Special Orders - Book Club 
Audio Tapes- Cards 
Monday - Friday: 9 :30 - 5 :30 
Sat., 9 - 5; SUT1. , 11 - 4 
.Weciation for the beautiful 
works of Edgar Deg~s. 
The traditional arrangement of 
figures in a painting into a 
tableau as if on stage was 
initially given a twist by 
Ma.ntegna. when he lowered the 
viewer's eye-level so that the 
action occurred on a. plane 
coinciding with the bottom of the 
pictt.re frame. The result was a. 
figurative relationship of 
"performance" to" audience." 
15 E . Market St. 
Rhinebeck, N.Y. 
(914) 876-2303 
Degas turned this into a literal 
._-------------•·relationship by depicting scenes 
from the theater. In some 
paintings, as shown by Professor 
Forge, the perspective is from & 
private box so that the players 
·~.te seen -from l.bove &nd a.t ~n 
angle. This view allows for ~ 
simultaneous peek b~ckstage a.nd 
results in· a playful intersecting 
of the illusion of the 
performance with the reality o-f 
how it functions. 
In other p&intings a.nd pastels 
Degas went so far as to inlude 
realistic obstructions between 
the viewer and the perform~nce. 
For example, a. rehearsal seen 
from the wings will be partially 
blocked by the upper tip of a 
bass cello as if one were looking 
over the he&ds of some 
mus1c1~ns. Another painting 
shows the final scene of a ballet 
~s a painted flat descends from 
the proscenium arch, effectively 
obscuring most of the d&ncers. 
The focus of attention is 
further removed from the st~ge 
proper in a scene which 
concentrates on th& musicians in 
the .:rchestra. pit as if one were 
sitting in a front row seat and 
happened to be momentarily 
distr&cted. In the b&ckground 
there is • glimpse of ballerinas' 
legs, ~nd from a b&lcony box in 
the upper comer a specta. tor ca.n 
be seen peering at thw 
performance. 
Such displacing of the viewer's 
traditional perspective, 
Professor Forge pointed out, 
results in giving significance to 
all th~t is ~tside the picture 
frame. No longer is the 
"meaning" or the · presentation 
limited by the proscenium a.rch, 
but r&ther the picture opens up 
to intlude things ,only hinted &it 
things directly &lluding to the 
viewer. 
Another example of this was 
shown by the Boulevard de 
Ci.pucin which is ostensibly a 
bird's-eye-view of a.n avenue 
lined by defoliated trees and 
crowded with people strolling or 
se~ted at sidewalk tables, all Mt 
a.gainst - a. background of 
buildings. 
But ~ head covered by a sill< 
top-ha.t pops into view from the 
right-hand side. The figure 
seems to be leaning · out of a 
continued on page 15 
Milton A~ery Professor 
Andrew Forge speaks in 
Preston Film Center. 
-CD 
• • 
David Essex, Barry Manilow," 
. . ·· ~-- - - -· -·· . said Brien. "The kind of songs I 19 7 3 A. I t • E · } • wanted to ·choose ·· were songs 
: , D ll ~rVIeW XC USIVe that, when you started to hear us 
by Robin Cook 
-i 973 is ·a ·band e~amored of the force on the Bard music scene. 
past. T~e fa.ce of the 1970's icon Butt why the na.me 1973? 
Barry Ma.nilow a.dorns a clock in Brien stated, "We wanted to go 
the RhinebecK abode of Jane for the 70's, ihe 70's is. our 
Brien and Lauren McMa.hon, who ideal ••• and we a.ll started 
aret respectively, 1973's ·singer · thinking, '71's too earlyi '71 we 
a.nd accordionist .. Also on hand were sixt seven, eight ••• tha.t's 
was the band's bassist, La.ura. too young. '75"s in the middle of 
Stout, a.nd photographert fira.n the dec:adet and the·ri ''77, disco 
Soosmanr and punl< ... and r79 was a. bummer. 
1973 was formed in late 1987. "I So I thinK '73 seemed to be the 
.came bacK from a very luxurious only ye·a.r we could really pick.'1 
vacation on the shores of Sicily t11 11 1iun was our main idea, she 
McMahon recalled, "and I was said. "We ha.d a philosophy that 
thinl<ing, 'Gosh. wouldn'i it it be we would not taKe ourselves 
good to get a ba.nd together?/ I seriously ... 
.Ust wanted to say something nwe were rebelling against the 
about music ••• but I didn'"t want to idea of being cool that bands are 
be s~rious about itt a.nd I always putting ont' Stout said. 
thought, Wow! A 70 15 cover band 1973 ha.s undergone numerous 
would be gocd.a alterations in personnel; a band 
Thus, McMahon formed- i-973 family tre~ might be better able 
upon her return to America. The to chart their convoluted history 
original personnel, consisting of than 1his ariicle. Therefore, the 
McMahon, Brien, Holly Brown reader will be provided with an 
(guitarlt Melanie Chapman <bass) ·overview - of 1973's c:urrent 
apd Raisa. S't. Pier-re (drums) lineup: Brien, Stout, Olin-Fahle, 
played Hs first gig at the McMa.hon, guitaris:t Steve Sollins, 
RhinetliH Hotel in September- of · and drummer Dave Ta.rica.. 
1987. opening for. the E:Iecfri'C:~ ,~ ~.., .-"We've got a lot of people to 
Jellyfish. There they ·met their come to the Rhinecliff Hotel by 
soon-to-be guitarist. Markus advertising ourselves a.s an 
Olin-Fa.hle. 111't was a. ·terrible all-female power trio/' Brien 
scene," Olin-F ahle- recalls, 11 but I said. "That gets a. lot of people 
l'eally liKed .. the-m a 161:.--Tfiey- -·interested for some rea.son ••• I 
asl<ed me to join after I. told them thinK Ru~h and Cream would've 
how much I liked them, and 1 done much better if they'd had 
eagerly accepted." ... Wb'tr\eh 'in them." . 
·· ~"" -- Olin-F a.hle"s firs-t show with The group performs a. wide 
the band was · ori -- -Odober 30t variety of original 
1987, a.t the ·-a:-pi:rtme'rH-·th-al:-- .... interpreta:tions of 70 1s songst 
Brien and McMahon shared in including a medley of "Ma.ndyu 
Tivoli. Friends turned out in hot and 11 Angiet11 entitled ·"Hangie.11 
pants and .. be.libottc m·s· ~--to 11 We perform Paul AnKat Helen · 
... pla.y it, you would sa.y, 'Oh no, I 
hated that song!" . 
11 We just really love those 
songs. and they were very dear 
to us, so it wa.s a. combina-tion of 
'I hate this songt let's do it. it's 
re a.ll y obnox iou5,' to 'Adua.ll y, 
this song is quite intere~tingt'11 
added Stout. 
11 We hope to do a. version of 
Don't Fear the Rea.pert 11 
Olin-F a.hle sa.id. 
The band has absorbed a number 
of 70's influences. Olin-Fa.hle 
lit.<es Bob Seger, K.C. and the 
Sunshine Band, the Eagles, and 
Bad Compa.ny. Brien is a fan of 
the· Bay City Roller'i, to whom 
she paid tribute one night by 
dressing in ta.rta.n, a.nd doffing 
an Eric langmuir wig. McMahon is 
a. Micl<' Ja.gqer devotee. "My whole 
goal is to meet Ja.gger, a.nd 
that's the only reason _lim ., a 
musician.•• · 
So h.r, it has been a long ·fight 
for the group to gain respect for 
its unique musical outlook. A 
musician from a · rival band 
claimed th11t they sounded lil<e 
11 the Shags a-fter having been run 
over by Jonitthon Richman's tour 
bus." 
11 1 wish people took us more 
seriously from a musical 
celebrate tfte arrival of a new Reddyt Neil SedaKat Terry Ja.d~s, 
· · HUDSON PRO MUSICA . will 
. - •.;.,;..;..:,~ :<;,:~ --~.-~~ ~!7'-:~~~ Z~~;;::;i:~~ f:-f~:., ;\~_'_ ;; -~ alru ~~~!,- R~~ci, •--~ settirig of a 
Sacred Sl·ngers· Grace' rra ----t . .._~ ... -·aer'man" •J me1ody··- by .. .. Michael 
... :·; .-- . ·- .•.. - ~I rry own Fra•toriu5, &nd 11 0 Lord of 
--·. - ~~ .- fc · _:.-::-~=~-: · -~-~ ::I~~~~-::~~:~ __ : ~~~:-~--;~~£~--~~~~~:-~;~;~~_: .. ,~~-~-:': ~- r'r.ve~.~~ a .. spirit~i.l- .br ~lando 
Sacred · -~-~ilc "irom the 17th · C Hu[l's.cin · V~lley · p~o-pef.ties:. -- -- 1 asso. · 
century to the· presenf is - the Philipsburg Manort Van Cortland T~e s~cond segment features 
subject of . a-_ performance by Ma.nor a.nd Sunnyside. ·- mus1c from 17SO· to 1810 by ea.rly 
-· Hudson Pro Musl:t"i.-"' ii ~-th-e ·o1a The hour-long Performance, ~e-w Engl~nd composers. Pieces 
Dutcn Cnurcti'--in .'Norttr=rairytOwn -~~~ -sponTot'@ti by Historic Hudson lnclude "Old .Hundred,'' a setti~9 
on Sunday,··- Ma.rch 19 <Palm Valleyf is divided into three oi Psalm 10.0 from the Bay Psalm 
-- Sunda.ylt at s·'p.m'~ -- 'Bi:sed .. on segments. The first segment Book, the first music book 
- biblical texts ancf other-·· sacred focuses on European music from printed in the colonies. Also to . 
sourcest the usi:cre'd Music the 17th century. Both "Ca.ntate be performed a.re "When Jesus 
Sampler" includes worK~ -by--Eacht Domino'' by the Venetian Wepi:" and 11Cre~iion/ by Oliver. 
Mendelssohnl- Rtichmaninofof arid composer Giovanni Croce and "0 Holden; ,,Russiau by Daniel Read; 
.. Billings. . --·~' ::.~ -~" ~-.:- , .: ~~.-..;;.:-.. 7'i '!<: · ''· \Jorsnrp· the Lord.. by Henry "Blow Ye the Trumpet" by Supply 
·.Hudson Frc:_,!1':';~~~~ .. i~ ~ ci_~~£~.! __ __ Purcell a.re settings of Psalm 96. Belcher. and Simeon Jocelin's 
ensemble composed of a staff -- - · .. ---,rJe'iu Heine Freude/' a. ta.mous settings of Psalm 89 and Psalm 
from Histori~'flud~on_.,Y.!,!~· The German chorale, is sung i.n four · 146. 
group specia.lizes in singing and -... dHier·imf settings: the me lodv by Sa.cred music from the 19th and 
· playing music popular in America itselft a Joha.nn Cr~ger · 20th centuries is the ·subject of 
from the C()lqt]_li!l era through harmonization) a J.S. Bach moi:et the last segment. Selections 
mid-19th . c·e f1~ _Gr·y~ _ - -~~ey - -· and arCor~fi:h-thora.le prelude by include 11 Lift Tine Ey@s111 from 
fPequently perform··~· auring ·· J~G: .. Wa.ither .. Other selections Feli~ Medelssohn-Bcu•tholdy's 
speCial events .. at Historic include 11 Dea.r Christians, One ora.torlO 11 &li.iah;11 II Ave Haria." by 
outlool<,n said Olin-F ahle. "1 
thinK Buddy Holly would take us 
$eriousl y •11 
What advice does 1973 have for 
aspiring Bard bands hoping for 
tha. t prize opening slot at the 
Rhinecliff Hotel? 
"Just call Ed <the owner of the 
Rhinecliff Hotel) and get a gig,'' 
says Brien. 
11 Keep your ears open, don11: be 
phony, and don't use deodorant, .. 
says Olin-F ahle. 
What is the c"i973's attitude 
toward-AHEM-the· competition? 
"llil<e a lot of what I hear- of new 
bands," Olin-F ahle says,_ "lt1s 
nice to see we can 'co-op," he 
adds, poiniing oui that Tarica 
a.nd Sollins a.re concurrent 
members of Velcro Dildo as well 
as 1973. 
In the future, the b~nd members 
predict that they will abandon 
rehear-sals. "We're beyond 
rehearsals. 'We're an. improv 
band, .. said McMa.hon. 
-"Even last semstert we didn't 
need rehearsals,n Sollin·s added. 
As for future live 
per-formances, Olin-F ahle said 
that they will consisi: entirely of 
"surprise hit-and-run gigs." 
And their eventual goal? "We'd 
lil<e to go to some island oH the 
coa.si of Ala.sl(a, and hopefully 
record , a. debut album,u 
Olin-Fahle stated. 
perform · · sac~~d music 
sergei Ra.chmaninO'fi; "God Bl -·in 
My Heild" by ;)'ohn Rutter, a.nC 
11Praise Ye th~ Lord" by Huge 
Distler. ·· 
The Old Dutch-Church is locatec 
on· Route 9 in· North·· T ~rrytown 
across the street fran 
Philipsburg M a.nor. From point~ 
south, t1.ke the New YorK Stat~ 
Thruway <1-87> to Exit 9 
1' arrytown, ~nd proceed left t, 
Route 9. Follow Route 9 tw1 
miles north to the Old Dutcl 
. Chlrth. 
Ticl<ei:s for the "Sacred Muai 
Sampler"· are $10 in a.dvanc 
<limited tickets a.vailabfe i.t th 
door). For reservations, furthe 
inform~ tion a.nd a. free ca.lenda 
of upcoming events, contac 
Historic Hudson Valleyt 15 
White Plllins Road, Tarrytowr 
New Yor\<.10591, (914> 631-8200. 
.'It 
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? . ,.,.. .-..- ._,,...._ .. ----·- . • •• ·• ·--;--- ·::- :-~·-· . -..,.- . - -~ - ~-=-=~.....:. ~--~ ---· ···',:- · ·- .-.- - .r-·-·..~:--. ,- --":'- . .., Art 
Mar. 4-Apr. 16--An Abiding 
Pl~ce: The Search for a. Decent 
liie in Rur~l New ·York. 
Photographic · show at The New 
Yorl< State Mus:eum. 
<518)474-5877. Open forum': 11 The _ 
Homeless: Here" on Ma.r. 11 at 1 _ 
PM. 
Mar. 17-22~-Red . Sor.ghum, _M.tr. t9~-H~d~~ V.dley 
Upstate, .sho~times: 876-25-is. Philharmonic Symphony Concert, ·· 
M~r. 22--He Who Gets Slapped, _ Bardavon 1869 Opera. House, 7 
;1 
~ 
-comedy 
Mar. 17-18--Paul Zaloom at 
Woodstock _Guild's 'Kleinert Arts 
Feiti'va.l, 8 PM. 
Egg De~oration 
Ma.r 11-12--Montgomery Pla.ce. 
10-5 PM. 631-8200. <Part of the 
Regression is Fun Series> 
Film 
Upstate, 7 PM. Silent, PM. 454-1222. 
accompanied by David Arner on 
Piano. ~ 
Mar. 23--Classic British 
Chillers: Great Horror Films, 
New YorK Sta.te M.u$~um, 7:30 & 
9:30 ·PM, $2, info: (5]8)474-5877. 
· .. K~r. · 
21--H~rdgr~ve/Cotton/Jensen 
Duets. Montevet:'dit Schu~i.nn, 
. Chausson, Faure, and Britten. 
McKenna. Th~1.tre, SUNY New 
. . ~~tzt ~ PM--~~7-3~~0_! ___ . __ ' .. 
Mar. 25--Glen Velez, Steve 
Gorn, & Layne Redmond. Good 
music· without · c:a.t'egories. 
' Mar. 11--Andrew Schulman ·- __ Woodstock Guild's Kleinert .Arts 
<eight-string guitarist) will give Festival. 679-2079:· 
a concert with music of Debussy, 
Viva.ldit . Joplint Albenlzt & 
originals at the Woodstocl< 
Guild1 st Kleinert Artst Center, S 
P~. 679-2079. 
Mar. 12--F.in~ls of Hudson 
Va.lley Philharmonic String . 
Competition, SKinner Hall, 
Vassar College, :3 PM. 454-1222. 
Mi.r. 14--New Paltz Chi.mbRr 
Reading 
lo(ar. 10--Novelisti: F~df!rick 
Ted Ca.stle and Lois Gould will 
rea.d fro(J\ 'h~ir . _w.prl< at The 
Woodstock Guild1s _ kleinert Arts 
CentRr, 8 PM. 6 79-2079. 
Mar. 9--Celine and Julie Go Music Society. College Hall 
' Boating, Upstate Films, 7:30PM. Recital Hallt SUNY New -Paltz, 8 · Mar. 9-12--Taming of the 
Theate.r 
Mar. 10-12--Who K~lled Virccent PM. 257-3880. . Shrew, . Va~s~r.._ ~ J~r~ .thers 
Chin?t Upstate Films, showtimes: Mitr. iS--Irish singer Mary • IQ~titute.t. poughKeepsie. ·a PM 
876-2515. Bla.cl<, 8 PMt UPAC. TicKet's: (Sunday matinee. 3 PM) .. 
Mar. · 12-15--T~stimony. 339-6088. · 471-077a. Stul;ient discount for 
Upstate Film!it 7.:30 PM <2 PM Ma.r. 18--Wayne Newton at Mar. 9 show. 
matinee on Sunday). · -Mid-Hudson · Civic Centert 8 PM M · 9 1 ~ D 16 19 Li · 
Mar. 16--Artist/ Animator Bill 454-3388. • .. -- ·M~Ke~~~ - ~h~~t~~-, ~UN-:;J .r~~~ 
Plympton with his filmst Upstate, Fa.}t~, B PM' (Sundayst 2 PM only). 
?.=.?0 PM._ . -·- - . . .. - . 2!.17-3880, . . . . .. . ·- . 
'i~ ~~ ~ ~~ ~ ~~ :~$~~~~~:~ :;:G ~ ~~~~~~::: ~~~~~~~:~~~:~~ ~:: :~~~:!; ~~: ~~~·!r: ~: ~; ~;; :~~ ~!; ~ ~;;; :;;:;::;:~; !;!;:!r~~: ~:~ ~ ;~ :;;:;;;;; 1"':';~ ;··: ~':;::; ~ ~;; ~: ;·; ~·~ ~~=~~; :~ Andrew down his sKRtche!i into their - ... . Prof~~sor F~rge ~~odaiined him -
component pa.rts:..-ct kind of a. 11 great i llus tra. tor and }.,·.o .r. ge deconstruction. One facet for · manipulator of · sl.gnst" and 
example, Wi.S disassembled into convinc.ed the Preston audience 
continued from p~ge 13 
window and is · immediately • 
recognizable as being level with 
our eyes. His. presente conjures 
up the building whiCh contUils 
him arnft although the building is 
not actually depicted. it contains· . 
the arti$t and "' the view&rs a~ 
well. · 
ProiRs~or F_orge also discussed 
Degas1 allegiance to pAinting 
figure!i rather than landscapes. 
· He showed some Degas pot'traits 
of modRrn 11 types.. captured in 
their worK environment. These 
n&turalistic pictures exemplified 
the importance Degas placed on 
11 memory and preparation." 
Degas considered his paintings 
a.s ~ series of operations to be 
repeated and r&peated, 
comparable to a. ballet da.ncer1s 
work a.t the barre. He was 
constantly 'iketching and 
re-sketching studies, then 
tracing the figures <even . from 
the fi11a.l paintings> in i.n effort 
to learn and perfect hi» art. 
Other dra.wings, however, 
appear to be little more than 
. hasty doodles and seem almost 
careless. But ~ closer look 
reveals that he was breaKing 
4 series of simple lines a.s H of the veracity of such a claim. 
' Degas 11 Wa.S builoing' himself a. 
Kit." 
The humor of such a tasK seems 
in keeping with the personality 
of the artist as presented by 
Profes!ior Forge. Throughout his 
ta.ll< he relAted anecdotes which 
revea.led Degas a.s possessing a. 
lively wit and a. charming 
disposition, even while malting it 
·clear to the audience that Degas 
was "in love with art all his 
life." 
Dega.s1 preoccupation with the 
linear was 'eventually cha.meled 
into sculptures bRginning in the 
1870ts. Once &gain he relied 
h"ea.vily on ballerinas . for his 
'models and seemed tireless in 
ll'is attempts to capture them in 
their v a.rious dance positions or 
in those r-estive stances oi 
· relaxation ar exhaustion which 
held his attention <and ... ours) for. 
sa many cri his pa.intings. 
. Edgar D&gas, in spite -oi. his . 
.~ innovations. relied a.lso on 
classical models · fOI' hii art. He 
is attributed with having the 
foll.owing -for · his motto: 0 Art, 
help me to see Giotto/0 Giotto, 
ht lp me to s~e Art. 
' . 
Elvis! 
by Doug Way land 
The Elvis Presley Fa.n Club 
<BPFC> begins it's third 
bi-a.nnual movie marathon on 
Thursday, March 9th, to an 
anticipated ca.pa.city crowd of 
stunned onlool<ers. In order to 
achieve our goal of. 72 hours of 
consecutive Elvis and beat our 
old record of 63 i /2 hours set 
this fall, the movies will bR 
shown di.y and night all ~he way 
up through Sunday, March 22nd. 
Beca.use of , t~e recent re lea~e 
of many Elvis Presley movies on 
video casette • a. lot of the 
movies have never been shown at 
previous . movie marathons. As 
usual, there will be 
round-the-clocl< refresfunents 
and beverAgeSt including freshly 
b~wed java. donated by Dont.ld 
Bennett. 
An a.w~rd will be given in honor 
of Al Varady '88 to the frequent 
visitor who racks uP the greatest 
amount of Elv1s hours. 
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6 Crannell St., Poughkeepsie .1, 
452-1233 ~------------------------~ · ~ :r 
SAT., MAR. 11 
GREGORY ISSAACS 
(REGG~E) 
THURS., MAR. 16 & 
FRI., MAR. 17 
MEATLOAF 
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SOUTHSIDE JOHNNY 
& THE JUKES 
FRI., MAR. 24 
RODNEY CROWELL 
SAT., MAR. 25 
JOHNNY WINTER WITH 
THE OUTLAWS 
THURS., MAR. 30 
DARK ANGEL WITH DEATH 
THE REVENGE TOUR . 
16 YRS. & OLDER 
FRI., MAR. 31 
ZEBRA 
SAT., APR. 1 
THE REPLACEMENTS 
AT UPAC IN KINGSTON, NY 
(RESERVED SEATING) 
WED., APR. 5 
THE FIXX 
THURS., APR. 13 
STEVEN WRIGHT (COMEDIAN) 
IN A VERY RARE CLUB APPEARANCE 
(RESERVED SEATING IS AVAilABLE) 
THURS., APR. 20 & 
FRI., APR. 21 
CYNDI LAUPER 
~·(i)TJD;ETiU!N* 1 ~800-922-2030 
Tickets available at Ticketron and/or the Chance 
Box Office, open 10am-6pm, Monday-Saturday. 
Mastercard/Visa accepted. Doors open at 8PM; 
18 and up unless otherwise specified. I.D. 
REQUIRED. 
!= 
· Calendar 
_--Thursday 
.l_he9th_ 
luesdCIY 
lhe 14th 
. LASO, 6 PM t CollRge Room N.arc.ofks Anonymous, 7 PM; 
Aspinwall 302. Amnesty International,. 6:30 PH t 
Class1cs Club, 7:30 PM:·- -c~1e9e"-::. -committee Roo~. 
Room, }\1ine. 
Film Lecture by·· Benj~mln 
Ha.yeem; "Montage a.nd 
Cinema1:ics,11 7:30 PH • Pre~ ton. 
lecture ' by Jo Freeman: 
11 America.n Politics and the 
Future of Feminismt11 8 PMt Olin 
102. 
Irma Brandeis Lecture by Dr. 
M a.nfr·edi Pi.ccolornini on · "The 
Figure of Brutus. in the European 
Rena.1ssanc:et 8 PM, Kline. 
Friday 
lhe lOth 
Fi~m~ Birdt ·directed by Chnt 
S:a.stwood, 6:30 & 9:30 PM in the 
Student Center. 
''Mus it of La tin America.t;1 pia.no & · 
flute t 8 PM, Olin. . 
· Benefit concert/ party in Kline 
for ·the pro-choice march <bands>. 
Saturd~y 
lhe lith 
Elvis Presley Fan Club, 5 FM, 
Commi i:'tee Room. 
- ~- : __ ..Iu-nday 
lhe 12th 
Trip to the Jewish Mus@um will 
live from behind Kline at 10:30 
AM. (Sign up ~t Chapl~:ins' 
Office) · · 
........... .......,._. __ . ·-- ... -- -· ·-- -
WeeKly d-iscussion of mass·, 7 PM 1 ' 
Cha.pel. 
· ~ · ~,~ Fllm: The Collector', directed by 
William Wylerr 7 & 9:30 PM in the 
St_t:ldent Center. · 
·Monday 
··the 13th 
The Bard · Observer ··· meeting, 6 
· F:~t Presidents Room. Bring your 
lBeas and suggestions. Open to 
a.ll. . 
French Table, 6 PM, College 
Room. 
Women'4ji Cen-ter discussion-, 
ABORTION·: Whose . choice :should 
it be? Should the ma.n involved 
. have any sa.y in thtt matter? 1 f 
you were pregnant, wht1t would 
you do? Come with your views 
the the Women's Center office, 
upstairs in the Stud1mt Center, 7 
PM. 
AL ANON/ACOA, · 1 PM, 
· ·Aspinwa.ll302. 
11 Lea.rning Through Service" 
progra.m with Linda. Chisolmt 7:30 
·PM, Presidents Room. 
Wednesday 
.. lhe 15th 
H a.r-ie. A!"toinette Vintag@ 
Clothing & Jewelryt 10-4t Kline 
Loung~-.- , . · . · 
.. --· ..... _ .. ___ ,... .~ .!.~ - ~ -
_Spanish_. Ta._bl_et 5:30 PM·, College 
Room. · · - - , __ ,---·- ·- -~ ···- .--,-= 
Students in Solidarity. 6 PMt 
Presidents Room. 
New Beginnings, 7 PM+ Aspinwall 
302. 
Lecture by Ada.m B. U\a.m on 
"Perestroika &. Soviet Foreign 
Policy.'' :3 PM in Com.mittee 
Rooms o-t Kline. · 
"Th~rSCICiy 
,~The· ·w·6-th 
E vqlution Hi.ndrnade Jewelry &. 
Scarfs. 10-4; Kline Lounge. 
Narcotics Anonymous, 7 PM, 
Aspinwall 302·. · 
Film: Khova.nshchina1 in Russiant 
·· · 's.tJbti tied. Sponsored by the 
Soviet Studies Club. Well-l<nown 
oper·a. · by the Russian . composer 
__ Modes~ MussorgsKy, -set in 17th 
·-c:entury -Ru~;sra.: 7 PMt Olin 102. 
Clas51CS Club, 7:30 PM, College 
~oomt Kline. 
Film lec'\ure by BenJamin 
Ha.yeem, 7:30 PM, Preston. 
__ .. .. , ... ~ ~ ;-
F a.culty rt?a.ding/performance "in 
Olin for pro-choice march. 
The Bard Obs~rver- Esiablished 1895 
Friday 
lhe 17th · 
DEADLINE for The Bard 
Observer, NOON, FRONT .DESK 
OF THE liBRARY. 
Film:·· Erendira.. directed by Ruy 
Guerra, 7 & 9:30 PM in the 
Student Center. 
Sat._rdC.y 
lhe 18th 
Levy Institute Roundtable 
Inaugural Celebration "'with 
spetlkers on .. Economic Agenda 
fer the New President" in Olin 
Auditorium, 3-5 PM. Open to ill. 
RSVP Diane Cadmise. 
Elvis Presley Fan Club. 5 PMt 
Committee Room. 
Play: 11 Gi.rden District11 by 
Tennessee . Wilham§. directed by 
William Driver, 8 PM, Scene Shop 
Theater. 
Sunday 
The 19th 
Play: 11 Garden District" by . 
. . • J~..!10!~~S..~~ Williams, directed by 
William Drivef.'; f.PM, Scene Shop 
Thei.ter. 
Weekly discussion of ma$St 7 PM, 
Chapel. 
. Film: China. ·Gat~, directed by 
Samuel Fullert 7 & 9:30 PM in 
Student Center-. 
Mond-ay 
lhe 20th 
.: NO oasaRVER. ME~TING 
French Table, ·6 PM t College. 
Room. 
Pur- i m F e s t i v·a.l : " N o 
restrictions,U 5;30-8 PM 
Pla.y: 11 Garden District11 by 
Tennessee Williamst directed by 
William Driver, 8 PM, Seem~ Shop 
Thea.ter. 
PIJZ/LE SQL_lJTION 
luesd.ay_ 
·· ··lhe.21st 
. LASOt 6 PM, College. Room 
--
Amnesty , Internatio~~ll• 6:30 PMt 
Committ~~ Room. 
T 11;11< about careers in historic 
preserv~tion ~nd · inte-rnships 
available in New Y9rl< City, 7 PMt 
. Prl!sidents Room. 
Al ANON/ACOA, 7 PMt 
Aspinwall 302. 
Play: 11 Ga~den Districtu by 
Tennessee Williams. directed by 
William Driver, 8 PM, Stene Shop 
Theater. · · · 
Wednesday 
lhe22nd 
Buc~e~ silver J;welry, 10-4t 
Kline Lounge. 
Spanish Tabl_e, 5:30 PM, College 
Room. 
Students in Solidarity, 6 PM • 
Presidents Room. 
Music oi ~he Mountains F estiva.l 
Cham~r Players. 8 PM, Olin. 
Auto 
continued from pa.ge 12 
~ '- · 
the wrentht noi: the screwdriver 
method! Hand tight is plenty no 
matter- how hard it came oH. Now 
get out from under the car a.nd 
don't spill -the oil. · 
You know wher_e the new oil 
goes in'"! Almost -the size o.f the 
gas c:a.p right on . top of the 
engine somewh~re. It might ha.ve 
a. hose going to the a.ir cleaner· 
the biggest thing on the veryt: 
top. Add oil. 
After three quarts t:hec:K the oil 
dipsticKa You Know where that is 
don't you? I can't tell yOUt 
they'r-e a.U dHierent. AsK a. ga.s 
station or SMOG. ChecK the oil 
level. Is it full? Then add 
a.nother quart. ··Most ct1rs ta.Ke 
four. some three· and very few 
five. A little below the OK line is 
bette~ than a. little above. In fact 
one qua.rt too many is very bad. 
So fhecl< as you go. 
All in and filled up? Put the c:a.p 
bad< on and guess what? Yeaht 
you guessed it! You1re done! How 
about that'? Drain the oil filter 
in with the rest of the old oil a.nd 
throw it in a garbage bag. Wash 
up and go tell your friends in the 
Commons why you · still have 
grea.se under your fingernails. 
Keep those cards and letters 
coming folKs! With thanKs to Da.d 
and John Muir. 
